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Senate Provision Curbs 
Boycotting Or Bribery 
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WASHINGTON: Under a provi
sion approved by the Senate recent
ly. American concerns that boycott 
Israel or use bribery as a foreign
sales tool arc in line to lose millions 
of dolla rs in tax benefits. 

16 PAGES Up to a year in jail may be im-
---------------------------------;::;;;;;;;;;;----- posed upon any business executives 

who fail to report corporate income 
derived as a result of a bribe. or 
earnings in any country that 
requires participation in a boycott. 

COMMITUE MEMBERS plannine,.the Auguat 111 brunch for the benefit of the Building Fund ... the Jewiah Home 
for the Aged are sh'!wn at the conatniction site on Hilliide Avenue. fTam left to right are Mia. lamey Goldbe°,g, 
Mrs. Max Leach, Mrs. Semon Weintraub, Mrs. Max Alperin, Mrs. Albert Alter, Mrs. Meyer Saval and Mrs. David 
Horvitz. PHOTO BY FICO & WINOGRAD 

RI Jewish Community Has Undertaken 
Largest 5~ngle Fund-Raising Project 

for the fund-raiser will be used for include Mrs . Barney Goldberg, 
furnishings and equipment for the Mrs. David Horvitz, Mrs. Meyer 
new geriatric care facility. The six Sava! and Mrs. Albert Alter, 
million dollar drive for the renova- president of the Ladies' Association 
tion and expansion of the Home is -of the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
the largest single fund-raising . ex officio. 

The provision was added to a 
multibillion dollar tax bill. Still sub
ject to House consideration, the 
provision is much tougher than 
recommended by the Ford Ad
ministration . 

The anti-boycott and anti-bribery 
provisions were tacked on to a 
package that affects tax treatment 
of income earned by Americans or 
US businesses abroad. It was ap
proved by the Senate in an 86-1 
vote. The Finance Committee sanc
tions drew no debate . 

The committee acted following 
disclosures that some of the 
nation's biggest corporations 
cooperated in the Arab boycott of 
Israel and Jewish businesamcn and 
that others routinely paid bribes to 
foreign officials to improve sales. 

Congressional aides estimate that 
the provisions on • boycotts and 
bribes will cost offending concerns 

Mexico Backslides 
On Her Promise 
U NITED NATIONS : The 

Mexican government , which several 
months ago promised American 
Jewish leaders that it will no! ;,ar
ticipate in any further anti-Israeli 
campaigns at the UN after its sup
po rt of the resolution equating 
Zionism with racism, has criticized 
the Israeli rescue operation in 
Uganda. 

In a letter to the president of the 
Security Council , the Mexican 
government. without mentioning 
Israel by name but obviously referr
ing to Israel, stated: 

Mrs. Max Alperin will be the 
hostess on August 18 at 11 :30 a.m. 
at a Heartliner Mid-Summer 
Brunch for the benefit of the 
Building Fund of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged of Rhode Island. The 
entertainer will be Cantor Ivan E. 
Perlman of Temple Emanu-El. 

project ever undertaken by the 
Rhode Island Jewish community. 
Na mes of the Heartlincr donors will 
be inscribed in a Golden Book at 
the Home. 

"Mexico, faithful to its prin
ciples, cannot fail likewise to 
express its firm rejection of the use 
of armed force by any state as a 
means of trying to solve connicts, 

~lso, Mf:1. Leo Greenberg, Mrs. because such acts arc a nagrant 
Elhot Revkm, Mrs. Abraham Ber- violation both of the Charter of the 

According · to the event co
chairmen; Mrs. Max Leach and. 
Mrs . . Semon Weintraub, proceeds Other members of the committee 

man; Mrs .. Haskell Frank, Mrs. M. - United Nations and of universally 
Samuel Mtstowsky and Mrs. Isador accepted principles of international 
S. Low. law, and create precedents of in-

AJ C s·eeks Destruction Of Questionnaire ~:x~~~~~~dangcr for all civilized 

NEW YORK : F. David 
Mathews, secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare, was recent- ' 
ly called upon by the American 
Jewish Congress to order a form 
that has been distributed in the 
public schools of five major cities to 
be destroyed. The form requires 
teachers and principals to identify 
themselves and their pupils by race 
and ethnic origin. New York is one 
of the cities involved. 

The congress said there "is an 

inherent and persistent danger that 
records which identify individuals 
by race or ethnicity may become the 
basis for future descrimination 
against them." They further warned 
that continued use of the form 
could lead to a "constitutional 
challenge." 

Jack M. Elkin, chairman of the 
organization's Metropolitan Coun
cil, said the forms violate the 
"constitutionally protected riiht to 
privacy, recognized by the courts as 

Agn~w's Group Assailed 
NEW YORK: M,moranda, the _ 

newsletter for the Education for 
- Democracy Foundatio11, headed by 

former vice president Spiro T. 
Agnew, was denounced recently by 
representatives of two major Jewish 
organizations. Both group lead.ers 
claimed they had been misquoted 
by the publication, distorting their 
positions on Israel. 

Rabbi Henry Sieg")an, who is 
executive vice president of the 
Synagogue Council of Amer~a, 
said he was so badly misquoted by 
the publication that he planned to 
sue its publisher, the foundation.
for libel. 

Robert Loeb, executive director 

of Breira, an organization concern
ed with the plight of Jews 
throughout the world, said the 
Education for Democracy 
newsletter had_ distorted his 
organization's criticisms o_!.Israel . 

In addition, John A. Von Kan
oon, the B16omington, Indiana 
pubilishcr who o rganized the 
Education for Democracy founda
tion and turned it over to Mr. 
Agn.ew last fall, called Tl,, Jtfrw 
York Tlmu yesterday to say that he 
disagreed with the views of the Mid
dle East that had been published in 
the Education for Democracy 
newsletter. ' 

early as 1905." 
Jewish organizations, including 

the American Jewish Congress, 
have contended that . identifying 
ethnic groups within school systems 
is a device aimed at establishing 
quotas, which could result in dis
crinination against Jews. 

Sanford ,Winston, an official of 
H. E.W., said in a telephone inter
view that the agency could not com
inent until the letter had been 
received. 

The forms in question were dis
tributed earlier this year by H. E. 
W.'s Office of Civil Rights. The 
forms were part of a long-range 
study initiated three years ago to 
determine whether equal services 
were being offered to females, 
minority groups and emotional!¥ or 
physically handicapped children. 
The other cities ·involved' are 
Chicago, Philadelphia', ~os Angeles 
and Detroit., 

The review in New York, under
taken in the spring semester, in
volved six community dfstricts in 
the Bronx, Brooklyn and Queens. 

-Principals ,were asked to identify 
the race or ethnic origin and sex of 
pupils in their school who had been 
either _graduated, disciplined or 
referred to agencies. -

"The lack of the political will to 
implement the basic precepts of 
the United Nations Charter and the 
relevant resolutions adopted by the 
United Nations to give effect to 
those precepts in specific cases has 
produced, in the opinion of the 
Mexican government, a dangerous 
impasse in the situation in the Mid
dle East which naturally affects all 
internatio•nal activity." 

The letter also condemned all 
acts of terrorism, including the 
hijacking of the Air France jetliner 
to Uganda "by an extremist Palesti
nian group." 

Hasidic Songfest 
Seeking Writers 

JERUSALEM: The organizers of 
the eighth anriual Hasidic Song 
Festival, to take place here October 
1_2-15, have asked composers 
throughout the world to contribute 
to that musical event. Composers 
who are-interested in writing music 
for verses of the Scriptures, shoutd 
write "Solan Theater" 24 Bloch St., 
Tel Axiv, for details, or send their 
pieces on a cass-ette or in 
manuscript. The music must arrive 
in_ Israel by Auaust 8. 

$100 million in 1977. 
The antiboycett language would 

affect transactions made 30 days or 
more after the provisions become 
law. The anti-bribe section would 
generally become effective retroac
tive to Jan. I. 

In approving the package of 
amendments dealing with foreign 
income, the Senate killed one of 
dozens of provisions that have been 
attacked as favoring special 
interests. 

Tnists Abroad 
In writing the tax bill, the 

Finance Committee accepted a 
House-a pproved section that 
tooghened tax treatment of trusts 
set up in foreign countries by 
Americans to benefit their chi ldren . 

The House language would have 
applied the stricter rules as of May 
21. 1974, lhc day the provision was 
written by the Ways and Means 
Committee . The Finance Com
mittee, at the request of Senator 
Carl T. C urti s, Republican of 
Nebraska , delayed the effective date 
for eight days on grounds it took 
lax lawyers that long to find out 
about the House committee action. 

The delay would have saved 
money for four trust agreements. 
Senator Edward M. Kennedy, 
Democrat of Massdchusctts, at
lacked the actio n as a classic 
loophole for the wealthy . 

On a 45-to-4 I vote, the Senalc 
removed the eight-day delay . 

Gifts, E5tates 
In another development a bill 

making basic changes in Federal lax 
laws covering a person 's large gifts 
during life and estate at death was 
approved 28 to 3 today by the 
Ho use Ways and Mea ns Com
mittee. 

Among its main features. ii 
would create a unified new rate 
structure for estate and gift taxes in 
place ·o r the presently separate rales 
for such taxes. 

The committee voted 19 lo 15 to 
recommend that the Rules Co m
mittee clear the legislation for 
House action next month under 
lerms Iha! would bar the offering of 
any ame ndments from the noor. 

The legi s lation, with mo sl 
features effective next year, would 
be a combination of tax cuts and 
tax increases in this area of law. 
which presently raises about $5 
billion a y~ar for the Treasury . The 
Ford Administration recommended 
changes th at would eventually cost 
the Treasury $1.6 billion a year. 

Congressional tax staff experts 
estimated that the committee
approved bill would produce an
nual revenue losses for the Treasury 
during the initial years, with a peak 
loss of $982 million for the budget 
yi,ar beginning October I, 1979. 

Air France Billed 
For Plane Release 

PARIS (JTA): Air France is 
recovering its air bus which was 
hijacked June 27 and landed at 
Entcbbe, Uganda, the next day -
but at a price. President Idi Amin 
released the plane "with no strings 
attached" except a "bill" for 500,-
000 Francs. (about $120,000) which 
the Ugandan ruler says is due him 
for the upkeep of the aircraft and 
meals and accommodations provid
ed the hostages during their week
long stay at Entcbbe Airport under 
.the guns of pro-Palestinian 
terrorists and Ugandan troops. The 
"bill," which the French national 
air line reportedly agreed to pay, 
comes to about 200 Francs ($50) a 
day for meals served the hostages 
while they were Amin's "guests," 
The air bus took off from Entebbe 
July 22 after French technicians 
repaired b11llet holes in the fuselage. 
The plan sustained slight damage 
during the Israeli rescue operation 
of July 3, 
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NEW ENGLAND 
VISI TS ISRAEL 

Ho-a-lrNp!I: COlllftlatlom, lllldlllliom, 
orcu1zat1oes, c-... 11es. a-, Prole91ieaals 

Sept. ~ 19-"Beth Am" Friends Visit to lsrael,-led by 
Rabbi Jacob Greenfield 

Sept. 1-Seft. 22-Western Mus. and Connecticut Valley 
Tour, led by Eunice and Mel Lepow 

5-t. 12-Seft. 1'-Second International Conference on 
•·Quafrty Assur.ance in Developing Industries 

Sept. lz..s.,t. '17--JOth Congress of the International Fiscal 
Assoc. -

Sipe. IJ.Saft. t7--Second h1temational Congress of Eye 
Research 

Sipe. 14-Slft. ~ European Congress on Electron 
Microscopy -

Sept. 15-Seft. 29--Autumn Trip to Jerusalem, ied by Mr. 
Michael Pickholtz -

Sept. 19-0ct. 'lt--"Torah" Brotherhood Tour, led by Rabbi 
E. Borowitz 

Sept. 22-0ct. 6--0rthodox Rosh Has~onah Tour of Israel
Newport 

s.,t. 27-0ct. 11--Brith Kodcsh Center, led by Mr. Jack 
Manheimcr 
, Oct. 8-0ct. 21--9th Congress of the Prophetic Word · 
Oct. 12-0ct. 26--Tcmplc Emeth of South Brookline Trip to 

Israel 
Odeller 13-0deNr 17--Third Israel International Cham

pionship Regatta 
Oct. 17-0ct. 25--28th Annual Congress of International 

Federation of Thcrmalism and Oimatism 
Oct. 19-No,. 2--Newton Visits Israel and Rome, led by 

Mayor Theodore Mann 
Odlller 21..oce.. 31--North Shore Jewish Federation, led 
~M~~~~ . . 

Oct. 24-0ct. 31--First World Jewish Film and Television 
Festival 

Oct. 2S-No,. 1--Hadassah, led by Mn. Bea Garber 
Oct. 2S-Ne,. II-Temple Beth Zion to Israel I: Amsterdam, 

led by Rabbi Aivadia Rosenberg 
Oct. 2S-No,. IS-22nd Men's and Women's Chess Olympiad 

No,. I-No,. IS-Framingham Jewish Community Center 
Senior Citizens, led by Mr. Peter Merles 

Ne,. I-No,. IS-Temple Mishlr.an Telila, led by Rabbi and 
Mrs. Israel Kazis 

No,__. 1-Nomaer 22-Fairwood Group. led by Rev. 
Victor Abram 

No,ealler 6-No,ealler II-International Confcrfflce on 
Gastrointestinal Cancer 

Ne,eaber 7-No,eiaer 17--Mainc Pilgrimage Tour, led by 
~rs. Betty Teschner 

No,. 8-No,. 11--Annual Fall Tour to Israel No. I, led by Mr. 
S. Heller 

No,. 8-No, 22--Annual Fall Tour to Israel No. 2, with Eilat 
option 

No,embff 16-No,ealler 21--World Union of Progressive 
Judaism 

Nonmller 22-No,ealler 27--World Council Meeting-United 
Synagogue of America 
· December 13-Dec:eaer 20--Fourth World Congress of 
En&:.;nd Architects 

18-Dec:eaer 27--Educational Leadership Tour to 
the Holyland, led by Mr. M. Lcpow 

Dec. UhJu. 2--Templc Shalom of Newton, led by Rabbi 
Murray Rothman · 

Dec. 20-Ju. 3--Third Annual Family Tour ~f Israel, led by 
Rabbi Arthur Chicl 

Dec:eaer 20-Deaaller 23--lntcrnational Conference on 
Pedestrian Safety 

Decealler 20-Decealler 27--First International Conference 
on Cycling · · 

Decemller 26-Jaaaary 5--Greatcr Boston Family Mission, led 
by ML Sid Heller 

Jaa. ~an. 19--Fourth Annual Interfaith Mission, led by 
Rabbi Murray Rothman, Rev. Joseph Bullock, Rev. Alvin 
Porteous 

Jaa. 12-Ju. 26--Temple Israel, led by Rabbi Oscar Rosen
baum 

Ju. 18-Jan. 211--First Congregational Church, led by Rev. 
James Williams 

This Is • partial llstlnc of IINNice .... IJNIIS. 
AIIO a,allallle are El Al's dally srwp toan. 

for more information, contact your El Al tra,el agent or : 

• ~lltA■L AtftLINE~ 

· El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES 
607 BOYLSTON STREET 

BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220 

THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE 
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE 

EASTERN REGION 

WASHINGTON: Sen_~tp_r 1 ) bassador Saballb Kabani since 
George McGovern (D-S.D.), lfas • March, 1975 and "has come under 
denounced a report in the increasing criticism from pro-ls~ael 
Washington Post which, he said, groups here for what they consider 
implied that "my public position on stands more sympathetic to the 
the State of Israel is inRuenocd by Arab cause and critical of Israeli 
the fact that a piece of property I policies." 
own bas been rfflled to the Syrian McGovern, who has asked the 
Ambassador." six-member nonpartisan Senate 

The implication was contained in Ethics C~mmittee headed by Sen. 
a story recently under the by-line of Howard Cannon (D-Nev .), to 
Eugene L. Meyer who noted that determine whether he bas done 
McGovern has been receiving ren- "anything unethical or improper," 
tal income from Syrian Am- was vigorously defendat on the 

AJC Asb AssurClfKe Against Politicization 
WA.SHINGTON · (JTA): T-be 

Sovicl Union wu called upoa Ult 
Thursday in both ·Hou1ea of 
Concrea for 11UWa11CC1 · apinlt 
politicization of the Olympic 
Games adleduled for Moscow in 
1980. Criticiziag Canada'.1 stand 
against Taiwan in the CUrrffll Mon
treal Games, Sen. James B. Peanon 
(R. Kansu) asked in a Senate 
speech whether the Canadian 
precedent would form a bui.a for 
the Soviets to "eitclude the Israelis 
.at the requat of the Arabs" or the 
West Germans by the East Ger
mans or the United States by 
African nations. 

"I uric both the International 
· Olympic Committee and th.e Soviet -
government to issue public pleclgca 
that no athletic team will be denied 
participation at the Moscow 
summer Olympic,," flearson. a 
me111ber of the Senate Foreign 
Relation, Committee, said . "If the 

Soviet Union should decide, for 
whatever reason, to refuse any 
athletic team 9Cnaissio11 to par
ticipate, them the IOC should aelcct 
an alternative site for the ,games." 

In the House, Rep. William S. 
Bromfield, (R . Mich.), ranking 
minority member on the House 
International Relations Committee, 
spoke of the "ugliness of inter
national terrorism injected into the 
Olympiad" in Munich four years 
ago when 17 Israeli athletes were 
murdered and "further debasing" 
of the "Olympic ideal by permitting 
political considerations to dictate 
standards of eligibility" ill Mon
treal. 

"One would hope. Broomfield 
said, "that the Soviets will honor 
and abide by their commitment to 
the IOC and not attempt to exercise 
restraint or control over the par

. ticipants." 

Unblemished Record On 
Issues Concerning Jews 

· By J-,11 Pelaltoff that Carter would use the vice--
NEW YORK (JT A): Walter F. president in "a very broad range of 

Mondale, tbe 48-year-old senator responsibilities in domestic and 
from the Minnesota farm belt who foreign policies ." 
Jimmy Carter named as his vice- Monda le's political mentor was 
presidential running mate here July Sen . Hubert H. Humphrey (D. 
15 has an unblemished record of Minn.), whose Senate seal he filled 
support for Israel and for the civil when Humphrey became vice
rights and right of emigration of president in the administrat ion of 
Soviet Jews. Carter, who won a first Lyndon B. Johnson in 1964. He has 
ballot nomination for president al consi stently shared Humphrey's 
the Democratic Party convention strongly supportive views on issues 
July 14 referred to Mondalc·s of concern to American Jewry dur
Scnate record when he announced ing his 12 years in the Senate. Mon
hi s choice at a press conference. dale was one of the 76 Senators who · 
"On very criti!,81 votes" such as aid signed a teller ro President Ford o n 
to Israel, Mondale is "the best and May 21, 1975, urging the ad
most compatible with me," of any ministration to end its pressure on 
ofthcsixScnatorswhowcrcundcr Israel during the period of 
consideration for the vice- reassessment of the U. S. Middle 
presidential office, Carter said. He East policy . 
added, .. I intend to keep my Six months earlier, he was among 
promises to the American people the 71 Senators who sent another 
and I am sure Sen. Mondale will letter to Ford supporting Israel and 
help me keep those promises." rejecting the PLO. In 1973, Mon-

Mondalc, who appeared with dale was a strong backer of legisla
Carter, stressed that he "was not ti_on that provided Israel with $2.2 
interested in a ceremonial post" and billion in emergency assistance 
In Memoriam following the Yorn Kippur War. 

LOUIS LEVY Mondale supported the amendment 
1969 1976 lo the Foreign Trade Act authored 

I loot my Hfe's companion, by Sen. Henry M . Jackson (D. 
A life tinked with my -n, Wash.) that linked U. S. trade 
:;--: :!i':::Z:~ ~: :;:.,:•mories, benefits to the Soviet Union with an. 
My heart stlH aches from loneline15, easing of Soviet emigration policies. 
My..,.. lhed many a t_,_ Most recently,, Mondale opposed 
God knows how much I min you. an amendment to the Foreign Aid 

YOUR LOVING WIFE Bill-by Sen. James Abourezk (D. ' Al'::r~~ SD) that, in effect, would have cut 
off U. S. aid for Israel. Of the six 
Senators Carter was considering for 
the Vice-Presidential nomination, 
Mondale was the only one to vote 
against the retention of Air Force 
Gen . George S. Brown as chairman 
.of_the Joint Chiefs of Staff after 
Brown reiterated his allegation that 
U. S. Jews exert undue influence 
~ver Congress. 

LOUIS LEVY 
1969 ' 1976 

A wonderful brother-in-law, 
So good and true. I 
The best on -rth, that was you. 
Some may think you are f0f9otten, 
Since on earth you are no more, • 
But in memory you are with us, 
Uke you always were before. 

1 SIDNEY AND 
DAVID GLAZER 

SUGARMAN ·MEMORIAL CHAPELS 
~ 

HOME OF TRADITIONAL 

JEWISH SERVICES 

Foa OvER SixTv YEARs 

LEWIS J. ilOsLER, R.E. ._ 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET 

Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave. 
PROVIDENCE 

467-7750 
1924 ELMWOOO AVE. 

WARWICK 
. IN FLORIDA 

(305) 861-9066 

Senate Roor by two stanucbly pro
Israel Senators, Abraham Ribicoff 
(D-Conn.), and Hubert H . 
Humphrey (D-Minn .). Ribicoff 
declarded, "It is unthinkable to me 
that George McGovern would per
mit any financial consideration to 
determine his position on any issue 
affecting the welfare of this country 
or the peace of the world." He said 
he rejected the Post's story 
"completely." , 

Humphrey, associating himself 
with Ribicorrs remarks , said 
McGovern "bas bad the courage to 
speak with people of different RCt"
suasions in the Middle East" but 
"that does not in any way mean 
that he is the captive of any one 
group or that be has an allegiance 
or alliance with any . group that 
would in any way violate his own 
sense of what is ~ight for the 
national interest of the United 
'States." 

McGovern, who is chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee's Sub-<:ommittee on Near 
Eastern A ff airs. called Meyer's 
story in the Post "the crudest exam
ple of yellow journalism that I have 
witnessed in many years." The story 
quoted Hyman Bookbinder, 
Washington representative of the 
American Jewish Committee, as 
saying that while McGovern's 
record on aid to Israel is "generally 
good," he has "more often, than 
others ... indicated some less than 
total support for the current Israeli 
position ." The AJCommittee of
ficial was also quoted as saying that 
plentiful Arab money deveolops "a 
potentially general softness and at
titude about your client." 

Bookbinder said that he was 
"distressed over, Meyer's reckless 
stringing together of unrelated com
ments to give the impression that I 
believe Sen . McGovern's position 
o n the Middle East may have been 
the result of the rental of his 
house." 

McGovern, who asked that the 
text of the Po s t story and 
Bookbinder's remarks be inserted 
into the Congressional Record, 
explained that the property in ques
tion was rented by his allorneys. He 
told the Senate that while he does 
not agree "down to the last detail 
with every single position the Israeli 
government has taken , I think it 
would be catastrophic ' if Israel 's 
independence, freedom or survival 
was destroyed." 

Jewish News Media Target 
For 'President Carter' Ads 

WASHINGTON (JTA): Jimmy 
Carter's campaign committee is to 
spend about SI million on 
newspaper advertising for the 
presidential election campaign and 
the bulk of it will go to newspapers 
serving Blacks and Jews in states 
critical to him, according to Editor 
and Publisher. Only about three 
percent of Ca'rter's advertising 
budget for the Democratic 
presidential primary was spent in 
newspapers, the weekly media 
publication reports in a recent issue, 
but that percentage is expected to 
jump to between 10 and 12 percent 
of the $8-S IO million scheduled to 
be allotted to advertising for the 
election race. As in the primary 
campaign, the report by Jon Con
soli said many of the ads will be 
targeted "at a specific audience 
such as the Blacks, where _Carter 
wants to solidify his apparent 
strong support and Jews, where 
Carter aides feel he could have 
stronger support." 

Obituary 

DR. JULIUS WEILER 
Funeral services were conducted 

Wednesday, August 4, in New York 
City for Dr. Julius Weiler, husband 
of Elizabeth (Strauss) Weiler. 

Besides his wife, he-is survived by 
a son, Paul Weiler of Maryland; a 
brother, Kurt Weiler of Providence; 
and two grandchildren . 

Shiva is being observed at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Weiler, 
178 Tenth Street, through Tuesday 
a .m., A4gust'IO. 
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Congressiorial Delegation of Rhode •sland Signs 
Resolution Adopted at Ecumenical Tribute 

To lsra,li Defense Force which R~stued Hostages 
· At Enteb~e Airport in Uganda 

HALFA HOSTS FLOTILLA 

. TEL A.vtv:: Haifa port played 
host to a. fl~til!a ·of luxury cruise 
ships over lhe weekend including 
the 65,000 gross · ton, 960-foot 

' Cunarder Queen .Elizabeth 2 which 
landed 1200 tourists Friday. Special 

_ Arab terrorists. There were no 
report!;(! threats this time. A fleet of 
20 air-conditioned buses was lined 
up al the quay Friday to take the 
visitors on sight-seeing t.Q!!.fs. 

272-6200 . 
ROTHY A~~ 
WIENER I 

security measures were taken to 
protect the giant British vessel the 

• , last of the so-called "superli;ers" 
sti ll in active service. 
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U.S. S.n. John O. Pastore, U.S. S.n. Oalborne Pell and Mitchell Sugarman 

U.S. Rep. Fernand St. Germain and Mr. Sugarman U.S. Rep. Edward P. Beard and Mr. Sugarman 

Mitchell Sugarman, president of Touro Fraternal Association , which sponsored the statewide ecumenical 
tribute on July 27 for the Israeli Defense F<rrce for its rescue of the Israeli hostages at the Entebbe Airport in 
Uganda. presented a resolution for the signatures of Senators John 0 . Pastore and Claiborne Pell and Represen
tatives Fernand SI. Germain and Edward P. Beard. 

The resolution was signed ·a1 the ecumenical tribute by Gov. and Mrs. Philip W. Noel; Rev.. James W. Webb, 
general secretary of the Rhode Island Stale Council of Churches; Father Lionel Blain, chairman of the Roman 
Catholic Commission on Ecumenism of the Providence Diocese; Rev. Cornelius Williams, pastor of the Olney 
Street Baptist Church of Providence; Rabbi Marc Jagolinzer of Temple Sholom of Newport; Jacob Smith, cantor 
of Temple Beth Torah of Cranston; Louis Baruch Rubenstein, representing the Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island. and Mr. Sugarman, president of the Touro Fraternal Association. 

Consul for the Stale of Israel in New England, Collette Avital, was presented the signed resolution by Mr. 
Sugarman who asked her lo deliver it lo Israeli premier Yitzchak Rabin together with a recording of the entire 
ecremony . . 

Mr. Sugarman will deliver a copy of the signed resolution and a recording of the ceremony to U.S. Am
hassador to the UN, William Scranton, and will request him to make known its full contents to all the delegates 
lo the United. Nations. · 

Interrogation 01 Terrorists Is Affirmed Against Denials 
NEW YORK (JTA): The Israeli According to the publisher, the 

commandos who rescued more than 216-page book is based on inter
I 00 hostages at Entebbe Airport, views with Premier Yitzhak Rabin, 
Uganda, captured three of the -. members of the rescue team, 
terrorists alive and have taken them hostages and intelligence sources. 
to Israel for interrogation, accor- Stevenson, a Canadian who had 
ding to a book, "90 Minutes at served as a, reporter in Kenya and 
Entebbe," published here recently. Uganda from 1962 t,o 1964, spent 11 

The boo~, authored by William days in Israel gathering information 
Stevenson and published by Ban- . for his book. 
tam Books, disclosed that "Out of N-ller or Oalal 
10 terrorists seven were killed and According to Stevenson; an 
their fingerprints and photographs intelligence group of 50 Israeli 
recorded. Three other terrorists, it agents, disguised as businessmen, 
would seem, despite Israeli denials, fle~ to Nairobi three days before 
were taken alive for interrogation." · \he raid at Entebbe and set up a 

headquarters at ihe private house of 
an Israeli trader for the up-coming 
operation. 

The book also claims that once in 
Nairobi, the Israeli agents made 
contact with Lionel Bryn Davies, 
chief of Nairobi police, and Bruce 
McKenzie, a. former British com
mander with close ties to Kenyan 

, President Jomo Kenyatta. Kenya, 
the book asserts, agreed lo "turn a 

. blind eye" to Ilic refueling of the 
Israeli planes providing the aircraft 
were disguised as Israeli commer
cial planes and the airport area was 
scaled off during the stopover. 

The QE-2 visited Israel three 
years ago - . a lso during the 
Passover season - and' was al that 
time a target of bomb threats by ~ 
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THIS YEAR " O JERUSALEM" 
Hotels from $8.00 per nite 

10 DAY Rd. T. $551 
2 or 3 weeks Rd . T. $635 

We hove Space!!/ 
Southampton Princess 

Bermuda 

Sept . 3 to Sept. 6 
Oct . 8 to Oct . 11 

Nov . 24 to Nov . 28 
RESERVE TODAY 

• AU CRUISES 
• ALL TOURS 
• AU FLIGHTS 

Boston Charters 

• LAS VEGAS 
• HAWAII 
• EUROPE 

DON' T STAY HOME 
CAU TODAY 

DOROTHY ANN WIENER 
766 HOPE ST ., PROV. 

'27'2-6'200 

MlJlJllt Sin~1i 
Mcmori~11 

Ch~1pd 

with every provision · for comfort, 
privacy, dignity. 

• conveniently located in safe neighbor-
hood 

• seating on one floor for up to 500 
• no stairs to climb 
• mourners driven into building on 4th 

street so they do not face inclement 
weather and retain privacy 

• spacious family room with living-room 
comfort · - . 

• itemized pricing as recommended by 
. New Yori< Attorney General Louis Lef

. kowitz, with complete services from 
$395 · 

• confidential telephone quotations and 
pre-arrangements available, as recom
mended by U .5. Federal Trade Commis
sion 

• All services directed by Mitchell ... as did 
his Father and -Uncle ... and Grand

-father ... since the 1870's. 

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St. 11 the comer of 4th in Proviclmce. 
331-"37 In Florida C1U (305) 856-39113 P. Ganz 

Jewish Monum ents Available 
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Your 
Money's 

Worth 
By Sylviil Porter 

Truth In Trani 

In any vacation ad, one of the 
most appealing words always is 
"free." But it 's also one of the most 
elastic of wo rds. Does "free" golf 
include a free earl, for instance? 
Does a "free" sauna and "free" 
poolside privileges mean "free" 
attendants and/or " free" lounge 
chairs and "free" beach towels? 

Among other hard-sell words arc 
"first class," "available" and 
"gourmet meals." These words too 
arc exceedingly elastic and can be 
confusing if not downright mis
leading. 

In some foreign countries, for 
instance , hotels rate accom
modations "first class" according 
lo wi_ldly varying standards. 
"Available" can mean that the 
facilities . not only cost you extra if 
you want to use them but that they 
also are some distance away (the 
beach may be available after a half
mile walk). As for the intrinsic 
meaning of "gourmet meals," 
what's gourmet to one person may 
be utterly distasteful to another . 

A "gourmet meal" demands a 
personal definition. And if you arc 
raying in advance for your meals, 
what are the menu limits? Can you 
enjoy dining privileges elsewhere on 
an_ exchange basis or must you eat 
in your own hotel? Will the hotel 
refund a portion of your package if 
you eat elsewhere? Can you request 
your desired eating hours when you 
make reservations? Are there ·other 
dining areas near the place at which 
you're staying? · 

It's the height of summer - and 
millions of you still haven't resolved 
your suinnter 1976 holiday plans. 
Millions more of you are planning 
your trips for fall, after the rush is 
over. or are postponing your 
holidays for Christmas-New Year's. 

away, this fact cannot be hidden in 
type yo ur eye almost instinctively 
avoids.) In addition, the code calls 
for a clear indication if the headlin
ed price refers o nly to the lour por-. 
lio n o r strictly to fares available 
with certain conditions allachcd to 
the package. 

H a rd-t o- under s tand' ab
breviations that carry no explana
ti on as lo their meaning may be 
barred loo under the new adver- · 
lisi ng ground rules. The words 
"discount" o r "free" are prohibited 
if they do not mean what they 
appear to mean . 

These ~re penalties for violations. 
In New York slate, for example, 

a "Truth in Travel" law passed two 
years ago makes it a misdemeanor 
lo misrepresent the quality and kind 
of service, availability of reser
vations, requirements to qualify for 
group charters or rates and fares of 
air transportation and services. 

Actually, the record on promo
tion in the travel industry has -
with few exceptions - been 
relatively good, considering the 
size, scope and diversity of the field . 
But the warnings remain: 

• Ask your travel agent in ad
vance about the meaning of any fine 
print in any ad - and ask in ad
vance especially about those key, 
alluring words. 

• Recognize that no code or in
dustry self-imposed restriction can 
wipe out the gypster fringe - and 
thus, try to teach yourself how to · 
recognize the swindles. 

Check with care to make sure you 
have a top-notch travel agent and 
then · use his or her facilities to 
protect yourself. 

Copyright 1976 Field Enter
prises, Inc. 

Effective Action T alcen 
Against Discrimination 

For all of you - and for all 
others who have stumbled over the 
"fine print" obstacles in vacation 
ads in the past - herewith a major WASHINGTON: A presidential 
warning: study the fine print; dir~tive issued late last year is 
inquire about such elastic (slippery) effectively preventing discrimina-
words as "free," "available," etc.; lion against Jews in the assignment 

- ----- ---------- - - -- -

Israel's rs ,truggle For Survival 
• (Continued from last week) intervention. although the Arab the megalomaniac (di Amin, was 

By DR. JA y N. FISHBEIN co~nlries clearly announced that positively terrifying. 
An armistice was finally signed 1heir a,m was not merely .1he _defeat As o ne local British diplomat J?Ul 

a nd the fighting ceased, but ' the of Israel. but her exlermina~ion. il: "Uganda today is one of the tru-
h opes for p eace failed to lnlh•s hourofneed ,_ lsraelsMan lyevil places in the world." Faced 
materialize. Instead of honorable of Destiny appeared, m 1he person wit h intern a ti onal anarchy the 
open warfare, the Arab countries of Arik Sharon. In a d a ring Israel i government was left with lit-
trained and armed terrorists to in- maneuver he crossed 1he Suez tie cho ice. A rescue had lo be 
filtrate and set bombs in market Canal a nd managed_ 10 _turn what allempted, even al the risk of sub-
places · and bus terminals; to mine had appeared an ''!Immen I a nd slanti a l casualties. 
roads and murder farmers working overwhelming defeat mlo _an amaz- As in earlier crises, Israel rose lo 
in their fields . Field guns were mg victory. As the Egyptian Th_ird the occasio n wi th a young hero in 
regularly fired from the Golan ' A_rmy was bemg _s urrounded, facing Ule person of Col. Nat anyahu . The 
Heights on the selllements below. d,saSler, the Soviet Union suddenly rescue was accomplished efficiently 
The Israelis stoically accepted these became conce rn e d . Sec retar y and expeditio usl y, but apparently a 
casua lties as the price they had paid K,sSmger was peremptorily sum- fresh human sac rifice was needed. 
over the centuries for the right to moned 10 Mos_cow, and hke a pelly Not a lowly recruit would suffice. 
live . officia l of a minor country, hasten- but like Mickey Marcus, it was or-

The next major test came in June ed 10 comply. dained th a t the young, courageous 
1967 when Nasser ordered U Thant W_i th0 ut consulting Israel, an im- leade r of the expedition, Col. 
lo withdraw the U nited Nations mediate cease fire was.agreed upon . Natanyahu himself. was chosen lo 
fo rces and closed the Straits of The reason subsequently offered perish. He was the sole milita ry 
Tiran. sh utting off the vital trade was th al a laSltng peac~ could more casualty, shot in th e back by a 
fro m East Africa a nd Asia. He readily be negotiated _,f thc Egyp- Ugandan sniper. 
brought up his a rmies to the border tians . w_ere not subjec ted lo a The United Nations which seem-
and st ridently threatened the an- ~um,hau~g surrend~r, wil h a loss of cd hel pless to act against the 
nihilation o f Israel and the honor. Suffe rin g s uch em- hij ac kers. o r the co untry that 
slaughter of every man , woman a nd barrassment would increase their offered them sanctuary, immediate-
child , boasting that the coming hoSlihty 10 th e US_ and possibly ly we nt into action. Kurt 
massacre would make the devasta- interfere wit h American part,c,pa- Waldheim. the Secretary General of 
lion of the Mongol invasion in- tion in peace negotiations. the United Nations. indignantly 
significa nt by comparison. Had the war proceeded anolher labeled the act "a violation o f 

Nasser declared. "It is decreed 14 lo 48 hours thc Second Egypt ian Uga nda's sovereignty." During the 
that if we have to wade through Army would a lso have been en- past ten yea rs vi rtually every resolu-
seven seas of blood and that the circled . The Soviets may not have tion of the United Nations condem -
whole nation has to sink in blood to tolerated a disa s lcr of suc h ni ng Israel passed. except in the 
get revenge for its honor and digni- magnitude for thcir . Arnb clients. Securit y Cou ncil where the US 
ty. then we will wade through the Also. therc was the ,mphed th reat cou ld exe rcise its veto power. 
seas of blood ." from Kosygin o f scnding an army T he Organiza ti on of" African 

. . of "volunteers ." lnte,min ab lc U · h d f h · I 
The US and the United Nations arg uments loo k place at Km IOI , nity a oug t vigorous y for 

pr_oved ,_mpolcnt to hal_l the ,mpen- but peace remained elusive . racial equali ty in Rhodesia and 
d d d I South Africa. a nd its shameless in-

in g ,saster . esp,te so c~n Having surmounted this crisis. a 
gu_aran lccs_ _to lsra_ cl. A_ n a rticle still further tria l appeared . A hand- volvcmenl in th e hij ack ing sho uld 

d c- L J have co nsti tuted a n extrema em-
rmnte '". ,.,garo lltua,n o n •• unc ful of terrorists hiJ·ackcd an Air 
12 I 967 th I I barrassmcnt. Y ct its indignat ion at 

·. . ." . wor men ,on: . am France plane with 258 passengers the rescue of the hap less hostages 
w_hat ,s u~ually called an ass1 m1l a1cd which they new to Uganda and knew no bounds. After four days of 
Jc_w. As a ch ild I wept about th e demanded the release of imprisoned vitriolic deba te their motio n to cc n-
m,sfortunes o f France at Waterloo terro rists . To increase pressure on 

d S d t b t th d su re Israel for the raid surprisi ngly 
a_n et an no a ou c estruc- Israel, non-Israeli hostages were failed to pass. 
lion o the Temple . No color but released . While th e terrified 
the tricolor - no a nthem but the h l . k If this episode that just barely 
Ma rseillaise _ever brought tea rs to o~:ga!~sy· .:~:e,,,s;;;;J\'~1go ~u~teaawme1eng . s kirt ed fr om develo pin g into a 

1 f th b Id . hloody massacre did nothing else 
my eyes. ye I c ,g powers, co .- transi t lo unge. Uganda's dictator but focus the attention of the world 
ly ca lculatmg their mtcrest, _let this ld i Amin, ada mantly refused to per: 
little slate. which_ ,s not mme. be mil direct negotiations with the on the fact that the timF had come 
destroyed. this cnmc, a small one .. . fo r internationa l terrorism to be 
by its sca le. would no t leave me h_1J ackcrs. assuming sole rcspon- curbed; that if the UN Secretary 
much will to li ve. And I think that ~-•bihty a nd requested th at Israel Kurt Wa ldheim was unwilling or 

·tr Id b h ed f release the 53 freedom fighters as unable to take the necessary 
~ : ~L::_.'.o ns wou e as am O demanded .:' . measures, he should be replaced by 

The Arab-Israeli connict became The choice facing Israel was an one with a g reater sense of respon-
a lmosl overnight a major issue in awesome one . ll consl1tutcd. a sibility to the international com-
E A f challenge of never negotiating with munily. 

uro~i, f s~ontai"cous I wave i terroris ts which would certainly The impotence of the United 
,sympa Y or srae swep over I c have led to an unparalleled wave of Nations has long been glar,·ng, but 
world, although many governments . . . 
remained pro-Arab . Public terronsm, with a renewal of air the extent ofits, subservience to the 
enthusiasm became so overwhelm- h11ackmg. On the other hand the Arab-Soviet bloc and its co-
ing that the friends of Israel in thought of the hostages bemg conspirators has not been revealed 
France collected a billion francs in _s_a_c_ri_fi_c_ed_a_s_s_ee_m_ed_,m_m_,_ne_n_1_w_,t_h __ w.;.i1;,;.h;,.s;.;u;.;c.;.h.;.c;,;.la;;;r.;.il;;:Y_u;;;n.;.1.;.il.;.l.;.h;;;is;.1;,;.· n;;;c,;;id:,:e;;,:n:,:;l. 
one day . Other countries also 
responded liberally . This 
enthusiasm extended to South 
America where the Joma/ do Brasil 
accused Nasser of plouing a holy 
war of extermination against a 
small. beleaguered country, instead 
of waging a war against the poverty 
of his own people. 

For Israel this was its fi~est hour. 
There was neither great enthusiasm 
nor marked dejection. This time the 
Man of the Hour was Moshe 
Dayan , who was appointed 
Minister of Defense. Nasser's 
challenge was met and in six event
ful days . the dreams of this self- ' 
proclai111ed "Man of Destiny" was 
shaltered and his boast .of bloody 

Editor's Mailbox 
Deplore lack Of Attendance 

As publicized on radio. T.V. 
and in the newspapers. on Tues
day. July 27. al 8:30 p.m .• the 
Touro Fraternal Association in
vited all lo a public tribute to the 
Israeli Defense Force. 

formed those gathered (man y hav
ing left dinner tables and meet
ings) that " a tape recording of this 
history making event will be deliv
ered to U.S. Ambassador William 
Scranton at the U.N .. lo all other 

· delegates there. as well as to 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
through· the Israeli Consul'· 
present with_ us that evening. 

Last and most important of all . 

' revenge came to naught. 
find out before you go what is of United States government 
included in your holiday package, employees to Arab countries, ac-

· Governor Noel came lo honor 
Israel for her. "gift of light. hope 
and courage to the world ." Fat her 
Blane of the Catholic Commission 
of the Providence Diocese came to 
celebrate Israel's success in deal
ing a "blow to darkness and for 
raising a beacon of light for all 
mankind.'' The Rev. Webb of the 
Baptist Churcb came to praise Is
rael for her "daring rescue" of 
hostages al the Entebbe airport in 
Uganda and for saying "NO!" to 

Rabbi Marc Jagolinzer. rightfully 
and humbly, thanked Hashem for 
"filling the souls of the brave com
mandoes of the Israeli Defense 
Force with strength and courage." 
We all gave thanks for his protec
tion and for this truly great · mir
acle in our own time- no less a 
miracle than that of David's 
victory over Goliath or that of the 
Maccabees over the Assyrians. 
Yet. we turned to each other with 
great sadness .. Outside of token
ism. where were our community 
le a ders. our Rabbi s. our 

so your holiday wilj not be ruined cording lo a report received by 
by what you discover after you've Congress from administration of. 
arrived . There are special words ficials. 

.. that demand more than casual According to Carol C. Laise. 
examination, appeals that have director general of the Foreign Ser-
multiple meanings. vice, President Ford's memoran-

lncreasingly, .both the travel in- dum of November 20, 1975, which 
dustry and local legislatures are tak- ·bars su,ch discrimination, "is a firm . 
ing a tough stand on advertising in directive and statement of principle 
which an overzealous copywriter for all of the government." · -
fantasizes as he writes. Te~tifying before a House 

The most recent self-policing Government Operations subcom-
initiative is a new airline-sponsored mittee, she continued, "We intend 
code just becoming effective. Its to work with our missions and 
goal is to minimize - if not other agencies Bella S. Abzug, 
eliminate - misleading promotion Democrat of Manhattan, who is 
of U. S. air tours. And under the head of the panel, said het subcom-
new guidelines, advertisers are mittec was concerned that Arab-
required to describe tour prices in prompted discrimination · might 
full along with services and restric- have "gone undergro11nd · in a . 
lions. 'selection-out', ·process, whereby 

The restrictions in printed ads Jews and other minorities are npt 
must l>e set in fype no smaller than considered at a relatively early stt{ge 

, !~e, type , u~ '' lh'' \'lit ·~rJi!!iv~ ··· fl,r1auighrtl~nl· llbroad, so, that tliey 
copy. (If tfi'ai'1liiaclf"lt'tlfjl'f.titile ....,.neecl not'!Je• l'eftl'e iF♦illa :' . ,.l 

Although this threatened blood 
bath had been averted, Israel was 
shortly faced with further -trials. In 
1973 on the Day of Yorn Kippur 
when the inhabitants were assembl
ed in His Temples, the Arabs like 
the ancient Assyrians broke _forth 
like wolves upon the fold, in their 
multitude, threatening to 
overwhelm and destroy "this tiny 
country. repeatedly saturated with 
the blood of countless wars. 

Soldiers allending services in 
their bunkers were overrun and 
slaughtered. Jsrael appeared to be 
wide open and helpless against 
these invading hordes, that seemed 
lo ,cover the land like a plague of 
locust_s., Appeals were made to the 
United Nations lo halt · what 
threatened to become a bloody 
massacre. · The UN refused to 
in·1ervene, considering it best to wait_ 
for · "I.the dust to settle." It W'Js 
claimed that "there was no ·-nte<I for 

terrorism. 
Cantor Smith offered memorial 

prayers for Lt. Col. Yehonalan 
Netanyahu. who gave his young 
life so that his "brothers and sis
ters may live." Sorrow was ex
pressed for the innocent hostages 
who were· killed . " On July J a 
great tradition was renewed and 
revitalized for all humanity . 
enabling the world to see just how 
high moral standards may rise. Is
rael .. .. truly a light among na
tions." Those were the words of 
Governor Noel to a crowd of less 
than JOO Jews and .Gentiles gath
ered at the State House that eve-
ning. 

P,resident Sugarman of . ' ·the 
Totlro' Ftattrrial Assdciahon · in-

visionaries. 
Is it possible that some other 

commitment held higher priority 
or significance than this'' Were 
20,000 Jews of Rhode Island out 
of town'? Hashem was not' 

Why were they as "indifferent 
as the third world at the U. N .'?" 
We went home very disappointed . 

SYDELLE SYDNEY 
FANYA GROSS 

r,-DOROTHY LEVY 
' 'q • e1,1, r' "' OOROTHY FOX 
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, FISHBEIN - FELDMAN 
The Chateau Garod in Brookline, Massachusetts, was the setting on 

June 20 for the marriage of Nancy Lois Feldman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Feldman of Swampscott, Massachusetts, to Keith Jason Fish
bein, son of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Jay Fishbein of Providence. The 
ceremony was performed by Rabbi Jonathan Rosenbaum of Temple Israel 
in Swampscott. , 

The bride, a graduate of Swampscott High and Brown University, is a 
second year medical student at the University of Massachusetts Medical 
School in Worcester, Massachusetts. 

The groom, a graduate of the Providence Hebrew Day School and 
Brown University, will attend the Brown University Medical School this 
September. The couple will reside in Uxbridge, Massachusetts. 

Society 
MEISELMAN - HORKAN 

1 Mr. and Mrs . Michael 
Meiselman of Barbour Drive an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Deborah Ruth 
Meiselman, to Michael T . Horkan, 
son of Mrs. William Horkan of 
Falls Church, Virginia, and the late 
Mr. Horkan . 

Miss Meiselman attended Drew 
University and is a graduate of 

·American University. She is 
presently employed as the director 
of public relations and membership 
at the Institute for Manpower 
Resources, Inc., in Washington, 
DC. Mr. Horkan graduated from 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute. He is 

, currently with the United States 
Department of Justice where he is 
director of personnel-systems. 

A September 11 wedding is 
planned. 

STEIN • YOKEN 
Miss Cynthia B. Stein, daughter 

of Dr. and Mrs. Bernard B. Stein . 
Dr. Melvin B. Yc;,ken, son of Bala
Cynwyd, Pennsylvania, was 
married to of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
B. Yoken of Fall River, 
Massachusetts, at a ceremony in 

· Temple Adath Israel in Merion, 
Pennsylvania on Sunday, June 20, 
at 12:30 p.m'. A reception followed. 
Rabbi Efry Spectre officiated. 
, Miss Teena Dein was maid of 

degree from the five-college 
program of the University of 
Mas sac husetts , Amherst, 
Hampshire , Smith and Mt. 
Holyoke. He received his master's 
degree from Brown University and 
has · studied at Middlebury. Dr. 
Y oken is an associate professor of 
French at Southeastern 
Massachusetts University in North 
Dartmouth . 

The couple is residing presently 
in Fall River, Massachusetts, after a 
wedding trip to Virginia Beach, 
Williamsburg and Paris, France. 

SURPRISE PARTY 
Mrs. William Levi o( Portland, 

Maine, honored her husband with a 
surprise party at the art gallery on 
the occasion of his 50th birthday. 
Guests attended from Maine, 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. 
Mrs. Levi is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Diner of Cranston. 

ON FURLOUGH 
Sgt. Howard Licker, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. ' M. Licker of Miami, 
Florida, returned home from a one
year tour of duty in Korea for the 
Air Force. He will be stationed at 
Pease Air Force Base in New 
Hampshire after a 45-day furlough. 
Sgt. Licker is the grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. Al Dintr of Cranston. 

honor. Junior bridesmaids were RASCH ·. FINBERG 
Sharon, Jessica and Elaine Stein, all The marriage of Miss Lois S. 
nieces of the bride. Miss Stephanie Finberg to Allan_ Rasch took place 
Stein, Miss Laurie Yoken and Miss last week in Copenhagen, Den-
Elisa Yoken were nower girls. mark . 
Stephen Yofcen, brother of the The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
bridegroom, was best man. and Mrs. Burton A. Finberg of 

The bride wore a neo-classic peau Providence. The Finbergs attended 
de soie gown l.[immed in Alencon the wedding ceremony · and the 

Disputes Sparking 
Over Insurance 

ByGUW.. 
JERUSALEM- (JTA): A com

pulsory national health insurance 
bill that will not take effect before 
April 1978 has already stirred a 
bitter battle between proponents 
and opponents of the measure. The 
opposition is not against the princi
ple of national health insurance but 
to the contents of the draft measure 
approved last week by the Knesset's 
Public Services Committee. The bill 
would introduce compulsory health 
insurance through any one of the 
existirig health funds, most of which 
are affiliated with political parties 
and the largest of all, run by 
Histadrut. It is expected to pass its 
final reading before the Knesset 
adjourns for summer recess at the 
end of July. The bill in its present 
form is supported by the Labor 
Alignment and the Raltah Com
munist Party. Most other parties 
oppose it for a variety of reasons 
and their opposition has been 
strengthened by the Israel Medical 
Association, the Pharmacists 
Association and other groups in the 

. medical and health fields . Large 
advertisements critical of the 
measure appear daily in the press. 

Qne of the main points of con
tfovcrsy is the establishment of 
compulsory insurance through 
existing funds rather than a State
financed independent health ser
vice, Critics say that the existing 
funds are inefficient and that the 
State-run Institute of Social In
surance can provide the same ser
vices at a fraction of the cost. The 
proposed bill would have the 
Minister of Health determine the 
premiums . Opponents want a 
public council to make that deci
sion. But the greatest opposition , 
has been engendered by the bill 's 
failure to guarantee that a sub
scriber who wishes to leave one 
fund for another will not be subject 
to reprisals from the health fund he 
is qu itting . Under the present 
system, a worker cannot benefit 
from the Histadrut medic'll services 
unless he is a member of Histadrut 
and if he is a member he is required 
to subscribe to the Histadrut sick 
fund . Under the proposed measure, 
a worker may transfer to another 
fund at six-month intervals but has 
no guarantee that if he does so, he 
has threatened to vote agai nst the 
bill unless guarantees arc written 
into it. Most observers expect the 
draft to be revised several times 
before it is implemented nearly two 
years from now. 

master's degree in speech therapy 
from Adelphi College, Long Island, 
New York . 

THIRD CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Hersliel Smith 

of Providence and Narragansett 
Pier announce the birth of their 
third child and s~ond son, Ely 
Joshua on July 14. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Sanford Mills of 
Warwick. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Archie Smith of 
Providence. 

Paternal great-grandmother is 
Mrs. Joshua Bell of Providence. 

LLB DEGREE 
Sabina Faust-Adams, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Faust of 130 
Clay Street, Pawtucket, has recently 
been awarded an LLB degree at the 
school of law, Universi.ty of New 
South Wales, Sydney, Australia. · 

She received the 1975 
Butterworths Book 'Prize for Civil 
Rights. She is presently Jeceiving 6 
months of practical training at the 
College of Law, before admission as 
a solicitor in 1977. 
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1957 
Cat-eye glasses and rninestone 
jewelry were the look of the day. 
If your interiors were done wh:m 
Edsels were introduced, you deserve 
a trip to WALLS?AC:3 for the new 
looks of 1976. 
735 N . Main Providence '.l.'ues-Sat 10-5 

DAVID J. LANGENBRUNNER, M.D. 

wishes to announce the opening 
or an additional office for the prJctice or 

OTOLARYNGOLOGY and 
MAXILLO FACIAL SURGERY 

I 052 !\lain Strl.'t't, Warren, R.I. 

Hours by Appl. 247-0080 

NOW! 
Sandwiches, Salads, 
Snacks & Desserts served 
on the PA TIO . 

742 East Ave. 

(At the Blackstone Blvd end of Hope St.) 

Open evenings until midnight. 

(Clo1ed Sun. & Mon. 
Durtn1 July & Aug.) 

Call 722-7474 for 
Take out service 

SPECIALISTS IN HAIR CARE & SKIN CARE 
300 COUNTY ROAD. BARRINGTON, A.I. 

245-3232 
245-4519 

SKIN DEPT 

Announcing 

SKIN CARE DEPARTMENT 

Now Offering: 
TWO FULLY EQUIPPED 

FACIAL ROOMS 
BODY MASSAGE 
MAKE-UP APPLICATION 

Other Skin Care Services Include: 
EYEBROW SHAPING • MANICURES 

INDIVIDUAL EYELASH INSTALLATION 
WAXING: TEMPORARY HAIR REMOVAL 

!DEPILAT_RON!PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 

~ 
Our Estheticians were educated 

under Christine Valmy of 
New York and Maria Pole of 

New Jersey lace and seed pearls . The reception dinner at Bregnerod WARNS U.S • . 
bridesmaids wore floral print KRO, a 400-year-old inn located WASHINGTON: Prof. David ~, 
gowns. . about .ten miles outside the city of Landes, of Harvard · University, ~ 

The bride is a graduate of Penn- Copenhagen. declared- that the United States 
sylvania Stale University where she A,lso attending from the United could not afford to abandon Israel OUR NEWEST EXPANSION 
received a BA and an MA degree. Stales were the sister and brother- because to do so would lead to a ( · 
She received an MEd degree from in-law of the bride, Dr. and· Mrs. connict between rich, (eudal Arab f'lff ANY'S NORTH 
Temple University. She also attend- Charles H. Mandell of Providence States and the poor, radical ones. OPENING SEPTEMBER 1ST 
ed St. Joseph's College, the Univer- and their two sons, David a'nd There could also be a global clash 
sity of Strasbourg, the University of Kenneth Mandell. between the United States and the Our North Mineral Spring· branch' 
Dijon,and the University of Greno- The bride i.s a graduate of Erner- Soviet Union, he warned. This in North Providen.ce 

'ble. She is a,french teacher. .1 son Collue, Bo ston, would ha;11e disastrous results for_•. 11 ,,.i1, _will offer.!he aa~e select aerv)c~ 
· ].hf, briMgr~m holds. a PhD, :,~a~••c~11s~tts, .• f'I~ , ~arn11d he,r,; ~ !.u~fd:~·lt•:• .. "Y• hJ ,i~,, M ~. , , • •, •• ""•· •, -"""~"""'!i1'1~"!!"!1!"11!"1!'!1!,!'!_ ~"--""""~""'-•.,'!',"!.,"!,• .. "!...-"""',"""'• ----

/ 
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.. JIIGHLANDS.n:srtY~L_ drama, nea market, antique autos, 
Virginia Highlands Festival, W(!.rkshops, children's activities. 

Aoingdon, .Va.,;Aug. 1-15. Arts and Contact: Va. Highlands Festival, 
crafts -demonstration~. music, 703 628-3311. 

SPECIAL OFFER TO 
.BANK AMERICARD HOLDERS 

TEXAS FOLKLIFE 
Texas Folklife Festival, San An

tonio, Texas, Aug. 5-8. Food, music 
and dances of more than 28 ethnic 
groups who contributed to the 
state's growth and development are 
highlighted. Contact: Marion 
Travis, 5-12/226-7651. 

Basic Data On 5 Known 
Major Terrorist Bands 

20% OFF ALL IOOiS ON THAYER ST. LEVEL ONLY. · 
}'ugust 2nd thru August 21st. MUSIC FOR All OCCASIONS 

WEDDINGS& 

Gathered here is basic data on 
five of. the Known Major terrorist 
bands. The information appeared in 
the New York Times. · 

Tbe Mobammed Boudla Commu
do, also known as Jhe Carlos group 
and, more recently, the Arm of the 
Arab Revolution, is a radical left, 
anti:zionist organizatiol) with 
about 40 members, according to 
some accounts. It began in the early 
I 970's as part of the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine. 
Carlos is believed to be the 

NEW and USED 

. IAR MITZVAHS 

RICHARD CHERLIN 
ORCHESTRA 

781-4288 

-_ OFFICE FURNITURE 

36 BRANCH AVE. (Jct. ftlo. Main St.} 

BRANCH AVE. EXIT - RT. 95 

PROVIDEN.CE, R. I. 02904 • Desks.• Chairs • Files 
PHONE l274-9000 

NATHAN WEISS JORDAN AGRONICK • OFFICE SUPPLIES 
HOWARDS. WEISS LOWELL DELERSON • PRINTERS 

• SHIPPING ROOM SUPPLIES 

Rhode Island's Largest Stock and Showrooms 

~'~a checking 
andsavJ!igsaccount_ 
-and we'll make a 
$5 depositforyott' 

Come to any Hospital Trust office and open a savings 
account with $19() or more and a checking account for 
any amount and wei add $5 to your savings account 

H you already bank at Hospital Trust, you can 
get $5, too. H you have a checking account at 

Hospital Trust, open a $100 savings account and 
we11 add $5 to it If you have a sa~account, 
just add $100 to it and open a ch~ account and 
you11 get $5. H you have chec~ and savings 
acq)Ullts, just start a Save-o-atlc account and 
agree to automatically transfer $25 a month 
ormore from your checking to your savings and 
we11 give you $5. · 

The offer's valid through August 31. Come on 
in. There'.s $5 hanging in the balance. . 

ioufeelbetter 
banking at Hospital 'Ilust 

. . ~ . -
PePosit must remain in the sayings account for 14 months. 

~.19(8 t ♦ - · , - MenmrF.0.1.C. 

pseudonym of llich Ramircz
Sa nchcz , a 25-year-·old 
Venezuelan , who led the seizure of 
government officials as hostages 
during a meeting of the Organiza
tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun
tries in Vienna last December. 

The Popular Front for the Libera
tion of Palestine, a Marxist group, 
split off in the late I 960's from 
other Palestinian organizations that 
denounce terrorism unless it is con
ducted in Israel. Its leader, Dr. 
George Habash, a Lebanese Chris
tian, says the group carries out 
terrorist attacks only in the Middle 
East. The front is believed to have 
1,000 potential action and support 
agents in Lebanon and a few in 
Europe, and , according to 
intelligence specialists, its 
operations commander, Wadi Had
dad. may have been involved in the 
hijacking of an Air France plane to 
Uganda last month . 

Black September, which was 
formed in early 1971 as an offshoot 
of Al Falah. the principal Palesti
nian guerri ll a organization, burst 
into prominence on Nov. 28 of that 
year with the assassination of the 
Jordanian Prime Minister, Wasfi 
Tai , in Cairo . The organization 
too k its name from the crackdown 
in September 1970 by King Hussein 
against Palestinian guerrillas . On 
Sept. 5, 1972, when seven of Black 
September guerrill as attacked the 
Israeli Olympic team at Munich, it 
was said to number 300 members . 

The Japanese -Red Army, a 
radical leftist group formed in the 
lalc 1960's or ea rl y ?O's with a 
limited domestic base in Japan . is 
said lo have 30 to 40 members 
operating in the Fa r East, Middle 
East and Eu rope. Three of its 
members staged the attack on the 
Tel Aviv airport in 1972 that 
resulted in 26 deaths. The group's 
mos t prominent leader-agent, 
Yukuta Furuya, was arrested in 
France in 1974, but his release was 
obtained after other members of the 
gang seized the French Embassy in 
The Hague several months later. 

The Baader-Melnhof gang, an 
anarc hist o rganization that terroriz
ed West Germany in the early 
I 970's, had about 50 full-time 
members, but it has been inactive as 
a gro up since 1973. Most of its 
known leaders and members are in 
jail. Ulrike Meinhof, who organized 
the gang with Andreas Baader, was 
found hanged in her cell on May 9. 
Principal terrorists who have work• 
ed with the gang or related groups 
include Carlos and Wilfred Bose, a · 
German who was killed in the 
Israeli rescue operation in Uganda 
July 3. 

$dentists Study 
Mental Diseases 

REHOVOT: New means for 
diagnosing and eventually treating 
mental and neurological diseases 
are being developed by a Swedish
Israeli research team. The team is 
headed by Professor David Samuel, 
of the Weizmann lnstitutc's isotope 
research department, and Professor 
Goran Scdvall, of Stockhoim 's 
Karoiinska Institute. 

Recently it has become apparent 
that mental disorders such as 
schizophrenia, mania and depres
sion arc associated with changes in 
brain biochemistry. U ndcr a grant 
from the United States National 
Institutes of Health, such changes 
arc now being studied by the Israeli 
and Swedish scientists. 

The team is using a newly 
developed stable isotope technique 
to label "biogenic amines," the 
neurotransmitters formed in the 
brain from amino acids and oxygen, 
which act as chemical messengers in 
the brain and arc believed to . take 
part in "mood" related mental dis
orders. Plans also call for studying 
the causes of certain neurological 
diseases, such as Parkinsons' dis
ease. 

SUBSCRIBE TO the Herald, 
and receive it in the mail every 
week. For information. call the 
Herald at 724-0200. 

. b '· '• 
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- " Today"s han is another of 

those where tliere is a sup~osed 
guess. Under normal circum
stances, guesses are right ha lf the 
time. In this hand, what might be 
considered an educated guess 
would_ even· work aga inst the De
clarer who. would li sten to the suit 
bid and then govern himself ac
cordingly. Actually, the hand 
should always have been made 
without any guesses si mply by gar
nering all the information avail
able and guiding the play accord
ingly . 

-

-E 
I ♦ 
p 

• 

/ 

w 
I ♦ 

' p 

-East" played thlit card. They fig- . 
ured that. ·East had bid Spades so 
would. i,robably have the Acc. Tlic 
successful ·Declarer figured 
diflercntly. He decided that as 
West . had opened the bidding he 
would lfc the one most likely lo 
have that Ace. That is · why· he 
played North's King rather than 
the Jack. · 
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went right up with Dummy's King 
when West played low. He had 

·. made the hand legitimately. Why 
I say that is I watched one De-

. darer make the hand when hi~ 
West opponent played the Spade 
Ace on the first lead of that suit 
thus taking away any guess. That 
is really bad unless he was afraid 
East had a six card suit which 
would leave Declarer with a sin
gleton. Possible but not probable. 

Moral: You can always make 
your guess if you have to but when 
you can postpone it until you have 
learned more about the hand to 
make your guess mo re in your la-

vor, you should do all you can to 
· g~t _!!!is knowledge and t_hen guess. 

Hnilll A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 
Tables Chain -~ 

Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 

JU LIE/ s '\OS--ifR 
JEc lC:,. T~SjE_ ".. 

~) --1 c::i~ s TRE~ T .T. -. · 

61 , 9196 . M0~R IS0N & SCH I ff . 

·••usMAN'S SPICIAL 
North 
♦ K J 7 
• K 10 9 
♦ 10 3 

The bidding could be considered 
normal enough. West, Dealer, had 
a minimum opening bid and East 
certainly had enough to re~pond at 
the one level. South had a line 
overcall which West. having noth
ing extra to bid with and not 
forced, passed. North had enough 
to raise his partner's overcall. Re
member, one shou ld not take the 
attitude. "You only made an over
call, Partner' " and should raise 
with Trump support and seven 
point s. East, under th'c 
vulnerability conditions. could not 
bid again. But South had a good 
enough hand to carry on to game 
where the hand was played most 
of the time. 

True. that logic turned out cor
rect but there is a much more sci
entific way to play the hand to al
most insure the contract as long as 
it is makeable. One Declarer-did 
play it that way. The beginning is 
the same but this Declarer decided 
that ' he was going to postpone his 
Spade guess until he had more in
formation . He felt that for East to 
bid, even at the one level. he prob
ably had one of the two remaining 
Aces. West had shown the Club 
Ace already. So before tryi_ng the 
Spades he played Diamonds until 
lo! and behold! it was East not 
West who played that Ace. Now it 
was simple to figure that West had 

,. to have the Spade Ace for hi s 
opening bid. So when this De
clarer _played his ~rst_ Spade, he 

ROAST IEEF SANDWICH 
ON BREAD, POTATO SALAD OR 
COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO 
SUISTITUTION. 

s1.ao 
West 
♦ A 82 
• 6 3 

♦ 8 5 4 2. 

East 
♦ Q 10 9 5 4 •1 

♦ J 9 4 
♦ AK 10 9 6 

♦ A 8 6 5 
• J 7 J 

South 
• 6 J 
•AQJ8S2 
♦ K Q 7 2 
♦ Q 

East was Dea ler. East and West 
vulnerable wittr this bidding: 

The first three tricks went the 
same at every table I watched. 
West - playing two high Diamonds 
and then allo1Yong South to ruff 
the third . I watched as every De
clarer but one now pulled Trumps 
and then led a Spade toward 
Dummy's King-Jack . One did 
guess right and put _i n the 'King 
when West played low smoothly. 
The rest all hopefully finessed for 
the Queen and felt unlucky when 

Weitz Wild Dream: 
Settling The Dunes 

ByGIISNu 
JERUSALEM: (JTA): When 

Ra'anan Weitz looks at the Negev 
Desert he sees what some argue is a 
mirage - a wild dream - the 
blossoming of a 1.25 million-dunam 
stretch of land, populated by 200,-
000 enthusiastic settlers, with hun
dred of millions of cubic meters of 
water, produced by a nuclear reac
tor. But last week, Weitz, chairman 
of the Jewish Agency Settlement 
Department, convinced Premier 
Yitzhak Rabin that his vision was 
worth serious consideration. The 
idea of developing a vast rural area 
east of Beersheba is no wild dream 
for Weitz. "The Southern Project," 
as calls it, is, as far as Weitz is. 
concerned, a natural consequence; 
considering Israel's economic, 
social and political needs at the 
present. 

Allllll4uce Of F.,_. . 
Zionism ' s first stage, the 

agricultural development of the 
land of Israel, has in fact been 
achieved, said Weitz in an interview 

'with the Jewi$h Telegraphic Agen-

Status Improved 
For Circassians 

cy. Israel has more farmers than 
demand. This, said Weitz, is the 
clear indication of agricultural 
success. Since Israel is almost total
ly self-sufficient in supplying its 
agricultural needs, one might think 
it is time to divert public attention 
- and funds - from the coun
t ryside to industrialized areas. But 
Weitz said no. Because agriculture 
has been one of the suc:ccss stories 
of the Israeli economy, it should be · 
broadened, intensified and adjUJted 
to new needs. The farming branch 
could serve as a valuable tool in 
bridging the alarming gap in the 
balance of trade, Weitz said. 
Moreover, he observed rural 
settlers have always been - and 
will continue to be - the social 
elitt. -ln addition, agricultural 
settlements arc important clements 
in the country's defense lines. The 
key to modern agriculture, Weitz 
said, is not heavily populated 
villages, bµt rather the development 
of large areas by the right nu'J1ber 
and quality of people. 

Weitz believes that the sand 
dunes of the Negev have just the 
right soil for growing grains and 
vegetables for export. This has been 
the successful experience of the new 
settlements in the Raffah area on 

JERUSALEM (JTA) : The theMediterraneancoastnearGaza. 
Cabinet has decided to improve the 

- official status of Israel's Circassian Weitz's projected development area 
would · stretch from Raffah cast to 

community consisting of some 3,- the Halutza sand dunes on the 
000 Moslems of Caucasian origin international border line l?ctwcen 
who have successfully integrated 
into Israeli society. The Cabinet's Israel proper and the Sinai penin-

• . sula, and up to Beersheba in the 
action places the C1rcass1ans on the North. Similar worlc would be done 
same official level with the. more 
numerous Druze. Both minorities in the Arava along the southern 
serve in Israel's armed forces from border with Jordan, and in the 
which the Arab · population is northern Jordan Valley between 
barred. Jericho and Beisan: The biggest 

The Circassians will be dealt with problem of all is water; The project 
will demand, according to Wcitz's 

henceforth directly by government own calculations, some 220 million 
offices rather than through ihe _ 
various minist'crial Arab cubic meters of water yearly. -This 

figure sounds like science fiction in 
departments.-0fficially, thcy will terms of the dry _.N.ege,v ... Weitz's 
enjoy virtually the same .. privileges sofution is the creatio.11 ·o( li•nuclear-' .. 
as the Jewish population . . But ac- •reactor which . would suppiy 600 
cording to some· Druze leaders · 
experienced in dealing directly with million m_egawatts of electricity and · 

• 120 million cubic meters of water. .by 
government departmeiits this is a . .. ·desalination, with an investment of · 
mixed blessing. The Druze ·have · . SSOO million. Even tllis will not be 
complained that since they were ac-. : .. enQugh to. cover i.he projel)t's water 

' corded the. same trcatmen-t.. as :····needs. An additional .plant would 
.Jewish citizens tile quality pf supply ·ariother 100 million ~ubic 

-governmem .• ~~rvi~~- .theY .1 rec~iv~ .· · meters of water by bringing purified 
has ddetenorate1~. ,mt~~ !~~~ LJ lmi 
prov.e . ·. .... • , : . 

❖ 
"Ask Us about low Cott 
T oun and Packages to 
Israel." 
For All Your Travel 
Needs see HOPE fint. 
You'll Get Honest Value, 
Expert Counseling, and 
the lowest Fares! 

Cal 721-3611 
HOPE TRAVEL, INC. 

32 Goll A,e., 
Notional 8uildin , Powtuclcet 

M&S KOSHER 5 1 09 FRANKFURTERS BUYTHEPOUND • 

CELLOWRAPPED BUYTHEBOX 99 ,li 
M&S KOSHER 

ROAST BEEF 

VITA CHOPPED 69 ( 
HERR I NG SAL AD \Ii• 81 ~! 
IHEGUlll 

LOX 
WMIU 

ITlASTS 3.4911. 
OUR NEW DISCOUNT EVERY DAY 

PRICES ARE IN EFFECT 

FORE COURT 
TENNIS CLUBS 

Bellingham, Mass. - Cumberland, R. I. 

AND-COMING SOON 

OUR NEWEST FACILITY - FORE COURT 111 · 
Across From Lincoln Mall 

FEATURING:· 

e 8 INDOOR COURTS 

,- INQIRECT LIG_H,TJNG 

• LUXURIOUS CLUBHOUSE 

• CONVENIENT LOCATION 

FREE COURT TIME AVAILABLE 
At Our New Lincoln Facility 

AUGUST 16th thru AUGUSf 31st 
~"II PoL,I T (lpll0<hr f or A r,pc,,n lm p,i l 7.18 -4144 
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Herald ads bring results. 

C.. .... CtlisiN• 

'-115 ...... TrNitiN 
111LH's 

Terrace 
If you a!• looking for a wperior Chi
neM dining experience, the Cathay Ter
race offers onfy the finest in quality, 
service and charm .that wilt bring you 
bock again and ogain. 

2099 POST RD. 
Across from State Airport 

WARWICK, R.I. 
738-7000 

~ 
Open Doily'""" 4 p.m. 

till midnlte, Sunday noon 
till midnlte. 

Cocktail IAlun9• Doily 
11111 a.m, 

DINITZ SUCCTSSORS! 
JERUSALEM: Generals Zvi 

· Zamir and Meir Amit are being 
mentioned as possible successors to 
Simcha Dinitz as · Israeli Am
bassador to Wa~hington. It is -
believed tliat Dinitz will remain at , 
his present po•t until after the U .S. 
preside_ntial elections in the fall of 
this year. 

•~-....sD4 
loc. Ail FAil I TAI. llolok, ! 
... is i,.ity • freesf1rs. Ner•• 
-,lllll.S2M.-IIN ,,1 .... , $2'1. Iii... 
._~ $254, 1o1-,. 
$243, ........... 
sm. s....11. 
$272, I. IIM· 
1lto1 PruKISS, 
$ff7, l1v1r9'i1 

$242, " · 
•~1. 

"'· ltrh■ts. b:trt 

"" ,iKMWI 
tli.■f lt■ ltls . 

IU.IOlt IP!CIAl 
oolr S74. 0,14 

w■4er 12 \Hunt 
parents ,,._ l ■du4ts 

011 , 1101,1 ' _,,. 

CRANSTON TRA VU 

~.!.:! AN. 71S-2JOO 

CHOOSING A REALTOR? 
WE HAVE SOME GOOD ADVICE! 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RENTALS • APPRAISALS 
MIMIII STATE-WIDI MLS AND 

COMMEICIAL INVISTMENT DIVISION 

728-5000 

Restaurant 
& Lou 1ge 

' • l "Jc ".' n r' ) . ~). ' . 
272 - 1700 

• I Ch a,1,e s S Former y I Dody 
/ Luncheon 

0 0 
Spec10 s 

11 30-4 
F. h & Chips M Q 

00 
P Wed & Fri M 

IS 5 I 4 P -
d W d thru a '"' 01.nners Serve e P ,.,.,. ~,o f . . • ~ 

l:b,t.-, ",. ,..,. ·,· c -Featuring . ,, .. _ 
Bo iu•c. 1- ~ • 1•1p <;p i..-,:t,on ') 
01• :1 01,,pr .. 

Wed thru Sot · 1ent Every 
Entertoinn T•,c ,, 12 JC 

2 · Fashion ~how E-.. Pry 

i ll 
We're Masters 
At Our -Craft! 
Collision work is our specialty! 
We'll iron ouj_.any exterior dam
age done to your car, plus mat.ch 
the paint. Insurance approis~ls. 

0 To RA U1ATO R & B s N fl()()'{ /,J(Jl-/k', 

GA l 2625 

ENGAGID: Mr. and Mn. La- Nulman ef Friendly load, C...naton, an
novnce the ..... e,...nt ef their doU1hter, MIN Patti Nulman, to Paul Ber
man, _, ef Mr. and Mn. Edwanl lerman ef Glen HIH1 Drive, C...naton. 

Mila Nulman la a .,..._ .. ef C...naton High School laat and of the 
Unhtenity ef lhode Wand, when ahe - a ,...mber of Alpha O.lto l'I 
Serority. Mr. lerman ,,...uatecl frem C,.,.,.ton Hiat, School W•t and 
attended 1..., Wlllant1 Cellep. 

The couple plam a March 13, 1977, w.dcli"9. Gra11dparenll are Mallie 
Snell and Lovia Sackett. 

Israel Jobs 
To Lebanese 

TEL AVIV: This month began 
the latest phase in what Israelis call 
their "good fence" policy, with the 
first contingent of unemployed 
Lebanese workers crossing the 
border security fence to undertake 
work in Israel. 

Fifteen of the group have 
experience in tobacco growing and 
were employed sorting tobacco for 
a cigarette factory. The factory was 
in a town nine miles from the 
border. Five additional workers 
were reported to join the group 
within a few days. 

The tobacco factory also 
purchased some of the tobacco crop 
that Lebanese growers could not 
market because of the civil war. 

It has been reported that I 00 to 
150 Lebanese would be engaged at a 
later lime by the Jewish National 
Fund for work in forests nea r the 
border, according lo Galilee 
Ministry of Labor officials. 

The workers are to commute dai
ly. They will be paid in Israeli 
currency but will be able to convert 
their ea rnin gs into Lebanese 
pounds. Israe l has acquired 
Leba nese currency in the last few 
weeks si nce the Government per
mitted Lebanese to buy supplies in 
Qiryat Shcmona near the border. 

Notices 

A Lebanese woman who came 
into labor while in Safad this 
weekend bore triplets . The woman, 
aged 27 and already a mother of 
seven. had been told by her village 
doctor to expect a multiple birth 
and was advised to go to Israel for 
care. When she felt the bir~h pains. 
she walked with her neighbors to 
the border fence and asked an 
Israeli military patrol to summon 
an ambulance. 

Despite press reports of good will 
and gratitude generated across the 
border, an official who many not be 
identified said privately that the 
Government might be going too far 
in its involvement. 

INDIAN CRAFTS 
- Gary McCormack , a Cherokee 

Indian craftsman, will demonstrate 
lcathercrafting and sandpainting at 
the Haffcnrcffcr Museum of 
Anthropology in Bristol each Sun
day in August from I to 4 p.m. 

His Indi an handicrafts may be 
purchased at the museum. or they 
may be custom-ordered to suit in
dividual tastes . They include 
pocketbooks. belts, briefcases, 
wallets and sandpaintings which arc 
backed with wood . The 
demonstrations arc free to the 
public. 

POT LUCK SUPPER 
On Thursday evening, August 19, 

there will be a vegetarian P;Ot luck 
supper at the Jewish Community 
Center at 7:00 p.m. Call Pauline 
Taylor at 521-5205 to sign up for 
the supper and to get help in plan
ning your contribution. 

YOGA ci.AssES. 
The - Jewish Community Center 

will hold yoga classes all this month 
with teacher David Schonfeld on 
Tuesday evenings and · Thursday 
mornings. Call the center at 861-
8800 for details. 

SINGLE ADULTS CLUB 
On Saturday evening, August 14, 

the Single Adults Club of the Jewish 
Commupity Center invites single 
friends 35 and over to enjoy dinner 

· and a show at the Stonebridge Inn 
in Tiverton. Interested persons 
must pre-register for this event by 
calling the center at 861-8800, or by 
dropping in . · 

PAWTUCKET LIBRARY 
The Pawtucket Public Library 

will sponsor an auto workshop un
d.er the,.auspices of the 4-H Wheels 
program and David McCarthy on 
four ~onsecutive Fridays, August 6, 
0 , 20, and 27, at 2 p.m. in the 
library audi,torium. Ages 15 and up 
are welJome. 

CLUB EM 
Club EM, a non-profit social 

group, invites singles betwcic,n the 
ages of 24-39 to a pool party, 
featuring the Vincertt & West Trio. 

The pool party_ ~ill be held Sun
day, August 22, at· 7:30 p.m. at the 
Waltham Motor Inn, 385 Winter 

, Street, Waltham, Massachusetts 
(Rte. 128, E~it 48E): For informa-

l tion, call 438-4708 

UNITED BROTHERS 
The United Brothers Synagogue, 

Bristol. will hold a bridge meeting, 
August 5, at 7:30 p.m. at the syn
agogue vestry. 

August 6 services will be held al 
8:00 p .m. The gift shop will be 
ope ned at 7:30 p.m. 

A board meeting will be held 
August 11 al 8 p.m. in the syn
agogue vestry. 

On August I 3, there will be a 
Cake Sale al the Big G from 10 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. o n Metacom Avenue, 
Warren. 

MEDITATION LECTURE 
The Jewish Community Center 

welcomes guests to a free public lee
lure on transcendental meditation, 
conducted by teachers from the 
tntcmalional Meditation Society of 
Providence. The lecture will take 
place on Tuesday, August 10, at 8 
p.m. at the JCC, Providence. 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
The Midland Mall Merchants' 

Association will present two 
fashion shows on Thursday and 
Friday, August 12 and 13, at 7:30 
p.m. on the lower level of the mall 
featuring "Back to School 
Fashions." 

Donna DelSanto, director of the 
Rhode Island Model Agency, will 
coordinate and commentate both 
shows presenting child, teen and 
college fashions from every store in 
Midland Mall. The public is 
welcome 

He said that the "good fence" 
policy could not be compared to 
Gen. Mo s he Dayan's "open 
bridges" poli cy under which goods 
and visitors moved between Jordan 
and the Israeli-occupied West 
Bank. There is an established 
authority on the east bank of the 
Jordan, he noted , but none in 
southern Lebanon . 

HONORARY FELLOWSHIP 
Joseph G. Riesman of Boston 

was conferred the title of Honorary 
Fellow al the opening of the annual 
board of governors meeting at the 
Technion , Israel Institute of 
Technology, in Haifa . Eugene 
Riesman, son of Joseph Riesman, 
accepted the award for his father. 

Eugene Riesman, president of the 
Montreal Chapter of the Technion 
Society, along with his brother, 
Robert, president of the Rhode 
Island Federation, have recently 
made a substantial contribution 
toward the establishment of a Chair 
in Electrical Engineering at the 
Technion . 

Ernest Nathan, one of the 
founders of the Rhode Island 
Chapter of the Technion Society, 
was present along with his wife at 
the meetings in Israel, and were 
present for the ceremony. 

MYASI'HENIA GRAVIS ADULT EDUCATION 
Irving D. Paster, Rhode Island The "Adult Education Fair" will 

national liaison officer for the be held at the Warwick Mall , 
Mya~thenia Gravis Foundation, August 19, 20 and 21. 
announces that a nationwide cam- It will consist of exhibits and 
paign is now being conducted demonst~ations by a number of 
throughout all MG chapters and local institutions and agencies, 
MG clinics to try and fin<) any offering opportunities for adults lo 
possible MG victims in their stale. learn new s)(ills, develop new 

Myaslhenia Gravis is a serious interests and generally pursue self
neuromuscular illness with no improvement. 
kno·wn causes or cure. Many people Displays will cover a wide range 
who suffer from neuromuscular ~f programs including how ·to ob
fatigue, drooping eyelids, double vi- lain a high school equivalency 
sion and-or difficulty with chewing, diploma, ·learning specific work 
sw~llowing or breathing may be vie- skills and developing leisure time 
tims of the illness. interests . There will be a booth 

Through research, early where peo_ple can get career infor-
diagnosis and proper treatment, mation and arrange for personal 
85% of these victims now live. More guidance. 
information may be obtained by The fair is being sponsored by the 
contacting the RI Chapter, Rhode Island ·Adult Education 
~yasthenia Gravis Fourtdation, 14 Association, and will be open 10 

• Nancy Street, Pawtucket 02860, or a.m . until-10 p.ni . daily . Admission 
. by ~llina .n44~5 or ,:t~-2t~9 , n • is free . • , ~ 
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.lsraei To__~riSf!t FigU!8~ 
At 1 Million Since r 949 

Max Richter ,pundc,tion_:: Hold_~ _ 
2nd ·Religioris 'Conversation' · -

JERUSALEM (JCNS): Almost 
University · of Chicago: Wayne A. seven million tourists have visited 
Meeks, Yale; Michael Fishbanc, Israel since it was established 28 
Brandeis: Steven T. Katz, Dart• years ago. Figures contained in a 
mouth: Jakob J. Petuchowski and · special booklet "Israel Tourism" 
Elisabeth Petuchowski, Hebrew· issued by the Government lnforma- · 
Union College; Benedict T . . tion C~ter, show "that 22,000 
Viviano, O.P., Aquinas Institute, tourists went to Israel in 1949, and 
Dubuque: Tzvee Zahavy, Universi- in 1972 there was a record total of 
ty of Minnesota: David Altshuler, 728,000. 

The second annual "Max Richter 
Conversation;" a program ,of dis
cussions on ques~ions in the study 
of religions, was . held at Brown 
University July 26-27 under the 
auspices of The Max Richter Foun
dation of RhodcJsland. More than 
60 scholars and students par
ticipated. 

Major papers focused upon the 
-study of ancient Judaism. Lecturers 
were Dr. Geza Vcrmes, Oxford 

· University: and professors Baruch 
A. Levine, New York University: 
Gary G. Porton, University of 
Illinois: and William Scott Green, 
University of Rochester. The 
papers dealt with the philological 

_ study of Judaism, midrash, and the 
use of Talmudic stories for 
historical study. 

In addition to Brown graduate 
students and faculty, the following 
were- in attendance: Dieter Georgi,. 
Harvard; Jonathan Z. Smith, 

Bid At Settlement 
Blocked By Israel 

TEL AVIV: More than 50 Jewish 
militants attempting to set up an 
unauthorized settlement near 
Jericho in occupied Jordanian 
territory were blocked this week by 
Israeli forces. 

According to a Defense Ministry 
source,- army officers persuaded 
most of the militants to return to 
Jerusalem after they had spent 
seven futile hours motoring through 
the Judean Desert. The official said 
some of the militants who were 
resisting evacuation were forced 
upon a bus. 

The militant group were 
members of the Gush Emunim, a 
movement led by Orthodox rabbis. 

Army reservists patrolling the 
same region along the Dead Sea 
coast intercepted two heavily armed 
Arabs approaching the 
northwestern shore in a makeshift 
boat. According to an an
nouncement by the military com

. mand, one of them was killed and 
the other injured. 

The two carried explosives in ad
dition lo submachine guns, in
dicating they were on a sabotage 
mission, according to military 
sources. 

George Washington University: B. -------------
Barry Levy, McGill; Jack GERTRUDE'S 
Lightstone, Concordia; Mary C. 
Callaway, Fordham; Alan Segal, Ins... 
Princeton; Robert Schumcistcr, 9 LISTER DRIVE 
Jewish Theological Seminary: BARRINGTON 
Stuart Miller, N.Y.U. 245-2727 

Also 0 Lawrcnce Schiffman, · 
N.Y.U.: Eric M. Meyers, Duke: 
Carol Meyers, Duke and University 
of North Carolina; Reuven 
Kimelman, Amherst. Vernon Rob
bins. Illinois: Barbara Sobieszek, 
Rochester: Paul Ritterband, 
CUNY: Merrill Miller, Wesleyan; 
John T. Townsend, Episcobal 
Divinity School , Cabridge; Joel 
Zaiman, Temple Emanu-EI and 
Brown University: Paul Hardy, 
Oxford University: Howard 
Apothaker, HUC-JIR, NY; Mor
ton Smtih . Columbia: Sa muel 
Sandmel, HUC: David Halivni, 
Jewi sh Theological Seminary; 
Baruch M . Bokser, California· 
( Berkeley). Among friends of the 
Department of Religious Studies at 
Brown were Selma Pilavin , 
Providence. and Mr. Thomas J. 
Tisch, New York City. Merton 
Stoltz, president. and Maurice 

· Glicksman dean of the faculty, both 
of Brown and Mrs. Glicksman also 
participated in the meetings . 

The ·Richter Foundation, in 
memory of the lat Max Richter of 
Paterson, New Jersey, sponsors 
academic meetings in Judaic studies 
and contributes toward the publica
tion of scholarly books in that field, 
as well as supporting students and 
research projects . It maintains an 
active interest in support of 
programs in public health art , 
tnusic and nature education in the 
Stale of Israel. Its board of direc
tors consists of Rabbi and Mrs . Joel 
Zaiman and Professor and Mrs. 
Jacob Neusner, all of Providence: 
Dr . an·d Mrs. Elihu Richter, 
Jerusa lem. and Professor William 
Scot! Green, Rochester, New York . 

UNIQUE! 
UNUSUAL! 

EXCLUSIVE! 
For Your S:onvenience 

GIFT WRAPPING 
TELEPHONE ORDERS 
DEUVERY ORDERS 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 
12:30 - 4:00 

Sal. & Sun. Eves . . by appl. 
Closed Tues. 

Mushroom 

' Most restaurants 
serve mushrooms fresh 
from the can or freezer. 
Complete with preserv
atives. And additives. 

The Grist Mill serves 
fresh mushrooms se
lected from the produce 
market. Full of nature. 
No preservatives. No 
additives. 

Is this something 
to stalk about? We 
think so. 

Weitz Wild Dream: 

The Old Grist Mill 
Tavern is a mere 5 
minutes from down
town Providence (take 
195 East to Exit 7) . 
Open daily from 11:30 
AM until . . . 

Sett.ling Th.e Dunes 
(Continued from page 7) planning of the project. Then would 
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This year the numbecof tourists is 
expected to top the 740,000 mark. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

• MuMC for that 'I/Iffy. speciol offoir 

WNlliatsa.r ■ihfllis 
831-3739 Res. 944-7298 

HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST 
doubles newspaper ad readership. 

PRIVATE CHAUFFEUR 
with limousine 

...t.1 dienh fo, lripo, shopping, etc. 
Writ• fo, details 

P.O. Box 86, 
Exeter, R.I . 02822 

J'Re Jlrena Blu6 
cor6iaU9 inoifea !JOU fo a/fend 

a cocKfai/ parl9 
lo inlro6uce 

cJltrS/anle9 J. 8.inger 
(Rea6 profeuional) 

Juea6a9 ~ 10, J9l6 
al 

cocKlail Rour 
,pm-8pm 

J.Jt:~ _,I 1111no. main .s, 

prcmi6ence clinic.; 
6emonalralion 

a:aopm 

z,~ 'kldti4##4 
ANNOUNCES ITS 

''NEW POLICY'' 
ENTIRE FALL COUECTION 

20%-
0CASH DISCOUNT 

TIE FALL FASHIONS ARE EXCITING • .• SEE THEM! 

t COATS 

tGOWNS 
• SlJTS 
t BLOUSES 

t DRESSES 

t SLACKS 

t PANT SUITS t SKIRTS· t RAINWEAR 

CASH • BANKAMERICARD • MASTERCHARGE 

z,~ 'kldti4'H4 
WAYLAND SQUARE 

HOURS: 9 to 6:30 • NO EVENINGS 

sew~ge water from the Tel Aviv come the operation of the purified 
area to the south. water system, and, after eight years, 

The Setden the nuclear reactor. The water 
Weitz has no doubt about finding system would be completed within 

the right people to come and settle IO years and the entire project 
his "Southern Project." Just give within 15 years. 

Announcing 
the Opening ·of 

them the framework and they,_will · Qaest1oa ol Jeopeny 
come and. do the job, he said. The f;lis plans raise the question of 
importance of the "Southern whether carrying out the "Southern 
Project," according to Weitz, is that Project" would jeopardize efforts to_ 
it would help meet Israel's settle the Galilee, of which more 
economic needs, help populate the than half the population arc Arabs. 
Negev with desirable groups .and "On the contrary," said Weitz, his 
help strengthen problematic securi- eyes shining with vision: "the 
ty areas such as the Jewish 'Southern Project' will serve as the 
settlements bordering the Gaza economic basis for the devc!opment 
Strip and others on the Jordanian of the Galilee. In order to develop 
border. the Galilee, the country must begin 
· The plan, so clear on paper, to manufacture more, and 
presents tremendous difficulties. manufacturing it can do in the 
But Weitz believes he has the south with export-oriented villages. 
answers. One key problem, quite I have one sick leg. This is the 
obviously, is money. The scheme Galilee. In order to cure it, I must 
would cost some $2.25 billion, to be strengthen the other leg - the 
spent over 15 years - the time it Negev." 
would take to complete the project. On political grounds, the plan 
Most of the money, sdme $1.5 • has met with stiff criticism. Ad
billion, W~itz said, would be raised vocates of Greater Israel accuse 
as a loan from foreign sources, most Weitz, known as a dove, of propos
probably the U. S. The rest should . ing the plan to divert attention from 
come from Israel's develop.ment their demands for populating the 
budget (Bonds) and from -the occupied areas. Weitz responds that 
resources of the settlers themselves. he reached his conclusion and 

This, of course, is a sizeable calculations entirely on cconomi~ 
challenge. It is not easy nowadays considerations. "It is only a coin
to get such large loans from the U. cidence that the plan fits my 
S. - witness the "transitional aid" political beliefs," he noted. Rabin 
tussle - and Israel's development . approved last week the setting up of 
budget is constantly shrinking. a team of six experts to work out a 
Above all, the potential settlers specific plan for the "Southern 
would be unlikely to settle if it costs Project." Within a year, the experts 
them too much money. According are scheduled to bring their findings 
to Weitz's . plan, sct,tlcment ,would before the Cabinet for a final dcci-

• .. , . ~e,gin ~(o,11i . :i:e.a.n, .aftft . t,!tf . i.Jliti \1,. ~ipQ ~ ~ , , , J , +, ' , . " 

:J.ur:J t'J Omega 
Get Acquainted Sale 

NEW FALL LINE 
from luxurious 

Minks and Sables 
to fantastic 
Fun Furs 

Also 
Custom Made Furs 

and Restyling· 
835 HOPE STREET 
PROVIDENCE 
_351-4147 

HOURS: 
. Mon. thru Sat. 9-5 

Eves, by, appoi~tment 

.... 
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· .. .. ., -C~ngre}s Seelcs -Legislation 
Which Will Curb Air Service 

NEW LOOK FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 

FOR 
CUSTOM DHPIS 
SLIPCOVERS 
WINDOW SHADES 
IEDSPREADS 
UPHOLSTERING 

CALL 
725-2160 

725 DEXTER ST. 
CENTRAL FALLS 

HOUIS: 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 

ANNOUNCES THE 
APPOINTMENT OF 

STANLEY SINGER 
•• Head Profauional 

A pioneer in the tennis comp field and in indaar tennis, he 
brings 25 years experience in many areas of tennis teaching . 
Former Davis Cup coach, Mr. Singer was responsible far the 
complete development of Alex Olmeda, the 1959 World 
Champion. In addition, 12 of his pupils hove won Notional 
Titles. 

cc 
C 
---4 ,.... 
:c 
'" ~ 
V\ 

EMPIRE TURKEYS 
10 LB \ OR lJP 

WITH 10 PURCHA\l 

IUll 

·CREAM CHEESE 

1.19 
::C 243 RESERVOIR AVENUE 
0 PROVIDENCE /Near Cramton Line ) 
-,:, 461-0425 

NEW YORK (JT~) : The 
American Je'!"ish Congress has call-

• ed on the Ford Administration and 
the international civil aviation com
munity to seal off all countries that 

,give sanctuary or support to air 
hijackers . Because "the United 
Nations cannot and will not act," 
airlin~ and air pilot groups .. must 
act together so that no one and no 
country may reap benefit from air 
piracy," the AJCongrcss said in a 
statement. 

Without waiting for the airlines 
and air pilots to act. however, the 
statement declared "our 
government can move now to end 
violence in the air." The 
AJCongress called for legislation 
directing the president to suspend 

_ air service lo: "any country used as 
a base of operations or training or 
as a sanctuary for terrorists; any 
country that arms, aids or abets 
terrorist organizations; and any 
country that continues to maintain 
air traffic with an offending state." 

The AJCongress also urged 
legislation to curtail "a U. S. 
economic and military assistance to 

any nation that encourages, 
protects, supplies - or fails to take 
appropriate action against -
organ~zations guilty of air 
terrorism." The statement urged 
that letters be sent to the Inter
national Air Transport Association 

· and International Federation of 
Airlines Pilots Association urging 
them .. to make clear that they will 
no longer ny to any nation that: 
refuses immediately to return a 
hijacked plane, its passengers or 
crew: gives haven to those responsi
ble for any hijacking; or fails to 
prosec ute or extradite . hijack 
terrorists promptly ." 

The statement concluded: "Such 
a resolute and publicly announced 
program, combining action by the 
private international civil aviation 
community and by our own 
government, will not only deter the 
lawless acts of private persons; it 
will also serve notice that any coun
try that encourages these acts by 
condoning them and by offering 
have n to the guilty will suffer 
serious penalty ." 

c:ldleron 
theroofwe 
don't have, 
butwecan 
putjoyin 

Bar Mitzvahs, 
Kosher Parties, 
&Wed 

~ 
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REHOBOTH MUSIC 
The Rehoboth Music Festival 

will present the Rhode Island 
Philharmonic Woodwind Quintel 
in concert on Sunday. August 8. at 
8: 15 p.m. The concert will take 
place in Goff Memorial Hall. 
Rehoboth Village. 

Members of the quintet include 
Gregory Zeitlin. Frank Marinaccio. 
Timothy Valentine. Susan Wood 
and Kathryn Hunt. The program 
will include selections from Barthe. 
Dcslandres, Sweelinck, Haydn. Per
sichelli. Debussy and Joplin 

MUSIC EVENT 
The 1920 rhythms of Dixieland 

and the strumming sounds of 
Bluegrass music will be featured in 
a special. free outdoor concert at 
Wethersfield Commons. the 
quadrominium complex at 1075 
Jefferson Boulevard. , Warwick. on 
Sunday, August 8, from 2 until 4 
p.m. The Jewels of Dixie and the 
Bullonwood Siring Band will 'be 
featured in this special two-hour 
event to which the public is invited. 

SMITHFIELD PLAYERS 
1'he Smithfield Players will 

present the musical "Oliver" at the 
Smithfield High School Auditorium 
on August 12 and 14 at 8 p.m. and 
August 15 al 2:30 p.m. 

The group is sponsored by the 
Smithfield Recreation Department 
under Mr. William Nangle. The 
production will be directed by 
David DeAngelis Jr. and .the 
musical director will be Susa.nn 
Sachuk. 

Reservations may be made by 
calling 231-7932 or 231-9260. or 
ticket may be purchased at the 
door. 

RI PHILHARMONIC 
The Rhode Island Philharmonic 

Orchestra will present a summer 
pops concert at India Point Park in 
Providence on Thursday evening, 
August 12, at 6:30 p.m. Their first 
performance at India Poinj. Park, 
the concert will be open to the 
public free of charge. 

This concert is being ·sponsored 
through a grant from the Rhode 
Island State Council on the Arts 
and by the City of Providence. 
Mayor Vincent Cianci will make a 
few opening remarks before the 
conercert. 

'CANDIDE' AT MATUNUCK 
Leonard Bernstein's "Candide" 

will be staged at Matunuck's 
Theatre-By-The-Sea beginning 
Tuesday , August I 0, and con
tinuing through Sunday, August 22 . 

Performances will be given Tues
day thrqugh Friday at- 8:30 p.m ., 
Saturdays·at 6 and 9 p.m. and Sun_
days at 7 p.m. Wednesday matinees 
are _a! 7 _p.m. ' 

·Tie'ki!t'S' ffra·y be ·· ordered b:,i 
--l'i♦i-f11!~-,;r~4~if~iea; 

Matunuck. 02879 or by calling the 
box o ffice at 789-3051. 

Cu rrentl y a t the Matunuck 
playhouse through Sunday, August 
8. is the Broadway song and dance 
revival. "Irene:· · 

'PINOCCHIO' 
""Pinocchio" will be the third at

tr ac tion in the ' Musicals for 
C hildren series at Theatre-By-The
Sea. Matunuck. It will play two 
Saturdays. August 7 and 14. at 11 
a .m. and I p.m. , 

Ticket s ma y be o rdered by 
writing Theatre-By -The-Sea. 
Matunuck 02879, or by calling the 
box office at 789-3051 . 

'LUV' AT BROWN 
"Luv." Murray Schisgal's 

Broadway comedy, is the final • 
offering of the Brown University 
Summer Theatre"s 1976 season. The 
play will be presented at the Faunce 
House Arena Stage August 4 - 8 
and 11 - 15. Performances begin at 
8 p.m. Tickets may be obtained by 
calling 863-2838 or writing to 
Brown Sum mer Theatre, Box 1897, 
Providence 02912. 

HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 
Michael H. Silverman 

Robert J. Janes 
Howard S. Greene 

Peter E. Fallon· 
Murry A( Halpert ~ohn Edge 

C. Fred Corbett, CLU 

ALL UNES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
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Oldest Profession 
Thrives In lsraef 

·JERUSALEM: The . world's 
oldest profession· is nourishing in 
Israel where prostitutes can earn up 
to 11, 1000 (about 5130) a day, ac
cording to Hebrew U nivcrsity 
researcher Dr. Menahem Amir who 
gave a learned lecture on the subject 
on a radio economics program. 
Street walkers with a strong w9rk 
ethic accommodate 12-15 clients a 
day, Amir said. Higher class call 
girls take fewer clients but charge 
much more, he said. 

Amir reported that according to 
police figures, there arc- 600-800 
known prostitutes working in Tel 

. Aviv. Israel's largest city . In 
Jerusalem, the second largest, only 
about 80 are known to police, and 

---~ ·-· 
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_ per:a:nt have pimps. Most of the 
girls keep all of their earnings for 
themselves, Amir said. 

Letters to the Editor that arc · 
·no~-signed- wil~ not be considered 
for ·publication. 

BICENTENNIAL SABBATH 

NEW YORK, Harold M . ' 
Jacobs. President of the Union of 
Orthodox Jewish Congregations of 
'America, has declared Saturday, 
May 15, 1976. as the official 
Bicentennial Sabbath for American 
Orthodox Jewry. 

RESERVE EARLY FOR LABOR DAY 

NOV IC KI s MILLIS MASS. 020S4 
TEL. 617-37 6-14S6 

A NEW ENGLAND RUSTIC RESORT 

~ in the third largest cily, Haifa, there 
are no more than 40 although Haifa 
is Israel's main port visited by 
seamen from all over the world. 

IS ROOMS - S2 WITH PRIVATE BATH 
EVERY SPORT & FACILITY - MODERN POOL 160' x 40' 

DIETARY LAWS - SPECIAL DIETS 
GUEST SIGHTSEEING TO AU THE FAMOUS PLACES 

SPECIAL JULY 24 THRU SEPT. 23, 1976 

OUR YOUNGER SET: Brion Andrew Sch~m, 5, and Rachael Allyson 
Schw.am, 2, are t_he children of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schwartz of Brockton, 
Ma11achuMtt1. Paternal grandparenh are Mr. and Mrs. Morna E. Schwam, 
aloo of11rockton. Maternal grandparenh are Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Price of 
Cranston. · 

SUCCESISFUL 
IN~ESTING 

DA~ID R. SARGENT. 
PRUDENT PLANNING- FOR 

GOLDEN YEARS 
By David R. Sargent 

Q. My wife and l will be retiring 
in 1977 ·av ages 61T{lnd· 65. Our 
retirement, income, consisting of. 
Social Security, bond interest and 
pensions will be $12,000 a year. We 
are expecting $70,000 which we 
wish to invest for additional in
come. What would be the proper 
portion of this sum to put in bonds 
and-or stocks to provide both in
come and some protection against 
innation.? What securities would be 
suitable? C. H. Massachusetts 

A. The pruilent planning that you 
and your wife a~e doing now should 
help to make ;y.our retirement years 
golden. As you are aware, emphasis 
shou ld be placed on income and 
safety, but at your age, equal atten
tion should be given to the prospect 

· of many years of eroding dol[a'r 
value. You hold as unspecified 
amounts of bonds and savings, both 
of which are fixed income 

Nazi Film Maker 
Raises Protests 

MONTREAL (JTA): The Cana
dian Jewish Congress has strongly 
protested to the Organizational 
Committee for the Olympic Games 
for its invitation to Lcni 
Riefenstahl, who was a leading· 
Nazi film propagandist, to attend 
the games. The CJC has demanded 
that Robert Andras, Minister of 
Manpower and Immigration, have 
.her "deported forthwith." In 
telegrams signed by Alan Rose, the 
CJC's national executive director, 
the representative organization of 
Canadian Jewry said Ricfcnstahl 
was a ·"leading Nazi propagandist 
employed by Goebbels and 
prod11cer of films glorifying Hitler, 
genocide •and ha\eful · Hitlerite 
master race philosophy.-" The CJC 
said° .. it · was "appalled" that the 

investments offering no protection 
against innation . Therefore your 
new money should be invested more 
heavily in equities than in debt 
securities. A $7,000 investment in 
each of the following A and AA 
issues should be sufficient. The 
Bonds are Armstrong Cork 8s of 
1996, General Electric Credit 8-
1/4 s of 1986 and Northern Illinois 
Gas 8- ½ s of 1983. The first of 
these sells at a discount, the last two 
at a premium and together they 
yield an average 8.2% currently. 

For the equity portion of your 
portfolio, I would advise limiting 
the commitment in each issue of 
$7,000. Three quality utilities 
providing generous returns from 
well-covered dividends are Carolina 
Power & Light, New England Elec
tric and Public Service of New 
Mexico. All three have rising 
dividend patterns and are suggested 
for your portfolio. In order to 
lessen risk, the remaining four selec
tions have been chosen from 4 
separate industry groups. 
American Brands ...:... cigarettes, 
food products and liquor - has 
consistently increased its dividend. 
The earnings pattern has been 
somewhat erratic in recent years 
reflecting foreign exchange 
adjustments. · 

American Telephone has, in 
recent years, been more generous 
with· dividend increases. The rate 
has jumped 46% in the last 5 years 
compared with 18% in the previous 
5. Beneficial Corp., a consumer 
loan company, has a substantial 

· stake in retailing through its Spiegel 
and Western Auto subsidiaries. 
Record earnings a(e anticipated this 
year. Mobil Oil, my final selection, 
is a maverick among th~ inter
national oils by vfrtue of its impor
tant diversification moves. In-

. creased oil and gas productions 
should allow annual growth on the 
rate of 10%. 

This balanced bond-stock port-
. folio will pay you $5,180 annually 

in dividends al)d interest. Not only 
is the yield an above-average 7 .4%, 
but there is inherent potential for 
growth from the equity portion. All 
arc NYSE-listed. 

· · ·olympic committee .. should invite 
Riefenstahl and termed the invita
tion "action Canadian Jewry 
regards as grievous insult" as well 
as "abhorrent to the .Olympic 
spirit." The.PC demanded that the 
invitation be withdra.wn. 

· Riefenstahl was the leading Nazi SUBSCRIBE to the _Herald, 
film director during · the Hitler and rcc~ive . it in th~ mail every 
regime and filmed the 1936 Olympic week. h1r mformat1on, call the 
-i••lerilt• ••••.•••••••• ••• ••••• U~w\1~_;1, lii·Pf'll· ....... . ., ~. , 

Israeli prostitutes might well be 
the envy of their sisters in other 
parts of the globe. Only 15-20 

--7011,-

"It's good. It's Korb's!" 

Pawtucket-Pro~-...R.. 
Hoxsie• Darlington 

New Issue 

7 DAYS $ 9 9 3 GOURMET MEALS 
6 NITES - A DAY -
DOUBLE LOUNGE-DANCING 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY - SOCIAL PROGRAM 
SUNDAY DINNERS .9 

J DAl'S -, 
DOOR 

4 DAYS -3NITES 563 
UNO TRIP SERVICE ' 

Stevensville 
LABOR DAY GALA WITH NIPSEY RIJWI I 
Call (800) 431-1114 Tott Free 

...,,..,.., ., .. ,"'r'::!!! 
ellW-WNllGolf~ ___ 1......_NA 

---..r.n ■lllarcourM 
.......... n...._ ............. 
•All--■tllerleftnl• ...... _..._ ...... 
e T-11"991'- & 11atM11 
•C11.1■loU,,C11111P 

• .. •-• flllertaln-t 
ea -■--t-el• delly 

DIETAIIY IAWS 

SpeftCI Uli1 IMfflffllH"t weceOon ti IM 
t■dUng s .. .,.,....._ wMr■ ... rythlng 
ie plMWtd IOf your pleNw,.. from lu.1 -

Wfk>ue rOOfl'la wHh color TV ■nd ro1o1nd

lhe-clock ■ctlwlh■1 to our fent04,III 

~-'itJ ■ncr tood. 

•U,lRVf NOW fO• 

HIGH NOL Y DAYS 
SERVICES CONOUCTEO BY 

CANTOR MATUS RAOZIYILOYER 
& HIS SYMPHONIC CHOIR 

S!!~!~~~l(~e 
Also 19141 292 -8000 

Or your local travel ag.nl 
Groyp ln .. lr'4ttl Welco111e. Your ho•I• . The Dlnner•teln & Frl•hlln9 F•mlllH. 

Moody's Rating "A'' 

iz,Joo,ooo 
CITY OF NEWPORT 

RHODE ISLAND 

6.00% 
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS 

.-\PPROXll\.1.-\ TE 
AMOlJNT MATURITI' YIELD DOLLAR PRICE 
SI 15,000 9/1/77 _;,;no;, 102.·U 

15.000 9/l/i8 -too 103.80 
15,000 9/1/79 -US I0U8 
15,000 9/1/80 4.50 I0H.l 
15,000 9/1/81 4.75 105.50 
I 5,()()() 9/1/82 4.95 105 . .39 
15,(KKl 9/1/83 5.10 105.H 
15.0(Kl 9/1/84 5.20 105.18 
15.000 9/1/85 5.30 . !04.95 
15,(KJO 9/1/86 5.45 104.19 
15,000 9/1/87 5.Ml I o_;.2 5 
15,000 9/1/88 5.75 102. H 
15,000 9/1/89 5.90 100.89 
15,()()() 9/1/90 6.00 J00.00 
15,()()() 9/1/91 6.10 99.02 
15.000 9/1/92 6.20 97.98 
15,000 9/1/9.l 6 .. m 96.89 
15,()(JO 9/1/94 6.+0 95.76 
15,000 9/1/95 6.50 94.58 
15,000 9/1/96 6.50 94.H 

~ 1ntrrn1 on t~ above: bonds is ,xempt from all pres,nt Federal Income Tax,~. and from 
tM Rhodt Island Ptl'SO!lal lncom, Tax. 
· Thnc bonds arc availabl, in dtnominations of SS,000. Thn arc when issutd and ofTcrtd 
subjt,ct to prior ~le and chang, in pritt. ' · 

If you arc inttttSttd in any ofthtse bonds please callj<l!>(l_lh T. Mull,n. \'ice President. 

MUNICIPAL 
BOND 

DEPARTMENT 
. 351-2114 

♦: 
CITIZENS BANK 
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SALE 
over 100 canvasses, crewel, rugs, 

kits, accessories up to on'd over 50% off 

793 Hope Street Providen·ce 

RADIPLOGY,ASSOCIA res, INC. 
Vncent A. Deees;n;, M.D. 
Fraik W. Musche, Jr., M.D. 

Are pleased to-announce the association of 

ANTHONY R. POTENZA, M.D. 
fa the practice of 

DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY 
407 Brook Street 
Providence, R.I. 

421-5415 

111 Plain Street 
Providence, R.I.' 

751-2010 

38 Hamlet A.-ue 
Woonsodlet, R.I. 

767-2550 

POLYNESIAM 
and 

CANTONESE 
CUISINE 

GRAND OPENING 
AUGUST 9th 

2 LOCA T_IONS 

BERKS 
272 THAYER 306 TH~YER 

We specialize in 

ALL SIZES SHOES 
& .COLORS FOR THE ENTIRE 

LEVIS .FAMILY 
and FRYE .BOOTS 
LEES , 

CLARK ·corduroy & denim 

DOWN 
WALLABEES 

JACKETS BASS 

SWEATERS" PUMA· 

FLANNEL ADIDAS 
SHIRTS FRED BRAUN 

DANSKINS , CLOGS 
All Fashion TIMBERLAND Items BOOTS lor 

YOUNG MEN HIKING BOOTS ' 
& ·woMEN 

.SANDALS . 
NEW! 

IOYS DEPT .. Size I & IP• DRESS ( & CASUAL 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. llenjamin 
Berkowitz of Ocoan1ido, long 
kland, Now · Yorli, announce tho 
ongagomint of thoir daughter, Miu 
Carol Berkowitz, to . Alan D. 

Chorney. Ho ii tho aon of Mr. and 
Mn. Irving Chorney "of 35 Cocl,,r 
Pond. Drive, Warwick. 

Miu Borlcowib ' graduatod from 
Ocoanaiclo High School and holda a 
dogroo in communicationa aa a 
apooch and hoaring toachor from 
SUNY at Buffalo, Now York. Mr. 
Chornoy , a graduate of Cran1ton 
High School .,,t and tho Univonity 
of lhoclo laland, rocoivod hi1 low 
clogroo from St. Mary'• Univonity in 
San Anton·io, Toxa1. 

Thi couplo plon1 a S.ptombor 19, 
1976, wodding. 

Mr. Chomoy i1 tho grandaon of 
Mr. and Mn. Harry Chornoy of 
Miami load,, Aorida, and of Mr. 
and Mu. Samuel Shore of 
Providonco. 

Tobacco Growers Initiating 
large Scale Sales To Israel 

TEL A VIV (JT A): The Dubek 
Cigarette Co. , Israel's largest 
cigarette manufacturer, bought 20 
tons of tobacco from Lebanese 
growers in the first large scale com
mercial transaction across the 
northern boarder. • Up to now all 
trade has been on an individual 
basis but tobacco growers organiz
ed and elected a representative to 
deal with the Israelis . 

The growers were paid in Israeli 
currency- which can be used to buy 
food, fuel and other commodities in 
short supply in southern Lebanon. 
Israel is expected to buy hundreds 
of tons of tobacco from the 
Lebanese farmers . 

Jewish Legislators 
'Unsophisticated' 

Although southern Lebanon 
has been spared the ravages of the 
civil war, the economic situation 
there is bad. Many people arc out of 
work and there have been several 
requests that Israeli authorities 
allow the Lebanese to a take jobs in 
Israel. However, there are several 
problems that would have to be 
worked out first, including what the 
effect would be on West Bank 
workers. 

SAN FRANCISCO: "Most of 
the Jews . in Congress appeared 
somewhat confused and un
sophisticated about Mideast 
issues." They tend to support the 
status quo and seem "to equate 
Palestinians with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization." 

Those lindings emerged from a 
survey by David M . Szonyi and 
Amy Stone, who interviewed the 24 
Jewish members of Congress . The 
results of the survey were published 
in "Interchange," the bulletin of 
Brcira. a condensed version, 
prepared by Paul Jacobs, appeared 
in the July issue of"Mother Jones.'" 
a new monthly magazine published 

stereotype of the monolithic 
Palestinians. and (b) economic and 
military aid to Israel pass Congress 
with a great deal more difficulty, 
and possibly in smaller amounts, 
than in the past. " 

They concluded: "For the time 
being. however, the unfortunate 
and ironic fact of life on Capitol 
Hill is that the Jews in Congress, so 
often progressive on domestic and 
social issues, arc mostly ignorant 
and conservative on the outstand
ing 'Jewish issue' facing them : 
ways and means toward Israeli
Palest inian reconciliatio n." 

If permission is granted it will 
probably be only for agricultural 
workers, alth o ugh construction 
workers and technicians might be 
included at a later date. Meanwhile, 
it was learned that the Syrians are 
pu~lishing a paper for the areas of 
Lebanon they hold which provides 
the Syrian position in the Lebanese 
situation . 

Yeshiva Offerings In Hebrew, Jewish Studies 
in San Francisco. NEW YORK : Well over one Yeshiva University. America's 

According to the survey, most third of a ll college degrees awarded oldest and largest uni versity under 
Jewish members of Congress relied in the U. S. in the licld of Hebrew Jewish auspices. now in its 90th 
on Near East Report, publication a·nd Jewish studies are granted by year. offers Jewish studies, on the 
of the American-Israel Public Af- Yes hi va University, according to undergraduate level at Yeshiva 
fairs Committee, and on the Israel figures fr o m a s tud y b y the College. Stern College for Women, 
Embassy in Washington for their National Center for Educational Erna Michael Co llege of Hebraic 
information on Middle East issues. Statistics . Furthermore. in a Studies. James Stria, Schoo l of 
"Only one of two regularly read the separate study released by the General Jewi s h Studie s and 
Jerusalem Post, or have read a book Modern Language Association of Teachers Institute for Women . On 
such as Amos Elon 's 'The Israelis : America, ligurcs indicate that the graduate level they are offered 
Founders and Sons."' Yeshiva University students make at Bernard Revel Graduate School, 

Most Jewish members of up mo re th an 22 percent of those Harry Fischel School for Higher 
Congress constitute a lobby for student s enrolled in Hebrew studies Jewish Studies. Ferkauf Graduate 
Israel, but "they arc often willing courses in all American colleges and School of Humanities and Social 
and even cager to have non-Jews uni versities. Sciences and Wurzweiler School of 
take thcvedit for measures that aid Acco rdihg to Professor Morris Socia l Work . 
Israel." the survey said . Silverman. registrar, "This past The undergraduate schools, in 

"It is clear that the Jews in semester . spring 1976, Yeshiva addition, offer such opportunities 
Congress will not take a leadership University, not including its af- as a year of study in Israel, and at 
role in prodding Israel or the U .S. filiates. offered a total of 240 Stern College fo r Women, the 
toward a more moderate Palesti, courses in Hebrew and Jewish SHANAH Program, which allows 
nian policy ." studies, of which 181 were un- wo men from other colleges and un-

Howcvcr, in the opinion of the dergraduate and 59 were graduate . iversities to atte nd Stern for a full 
interviewers. "The ranks of the Rabbi Issac Elcha nan Theological year o(intensive Jewish studies. On 
more dovish on the Hill may . . . Seminary. an affiliate of the Univer- the graduate level, at Wurzweiler 
increase as (a) more and more sity, and its Cantorial Training School of Social Work , there are 
American Jews in general begin to Institute, offered an additional 29 special programs, such as Block 
question Israeli inflexibility and the courses.' ' Placement. where master's degree 

Figures released by the National students work at hometown Jewish 
Change Death Sentence Center for Educatio.nal Statistics on agencies during the year and take 
To 15 Years In Prison degreees awarded m Hebrew and formal classes in the summer; in 

Jewish studies cover a two-year fund-raising, in cooperation with 
NEW YORK (JTA): The death period, July I, 1972-June 30, 1974. the Council of Jewish Federations 

sentence imposed by the Moscow They show that in the U.S. the total and Welfare Funds; Jewish orienta-
Municipal Court in Dccembe~. number of bachelor's degrees tion and training seminars, as.part 
I 974. on Mikhail Leviev has been awarded amounted to 307, of which of the School's relationship with the 
commuted to 1'5 years in prison, ac- 74, or 24.1 percent, were granted by Federation of Jewish 
cording to reports received by the- Yeshiva University. The total Philanthropies and Board of Jewish 
Greater New York Conference on number of master's degrees granted Education of New York, and 
Soviet Jewry. Leviev,. the manager nationally was 105, of which 74, or leadership institutes for the aged, in 
of a store iii Moscow, had been 70.5 percent, were awarded ·by cooper.ation with the Central 
charged with "economic crimes" Yeshiva . During the two-year · Bureau for the Jewish Aged, among 
and "anti-Soviet activity." period, 21 doctorates in Hebrew others. 

According to.Malcolm Hoenlein, and Jewish studies were conferred The University additionally 
GNYCSJ director, Leviev had nationally, of which 13, or 61.9 offers unique academic programs in 
applied for a:nd received permission percent, were awarded by Yeshiva Sephardic studies, interdisciplinary 
to emigrate to Israel together with University. In total, Yeshiva award- Holocaust studies and in various 
his family . A few days prior to their ed 37.2 percent of all degrees in areas for the aged through its newly 
scheduled departure, Leviev was Hebrew and Jewish studies in the established Institute in Gerontology 
detained by .Soviet police and held U. S. and Brookdale Programs. 
incommunicado while a two-and-a- Enrollments Surveyed Yeshiva University is a private 
half year investigation was under- Professor Silverman noted that institution chartered by the State of 
taken, leading to the trial., Three every two years the Modern New York; it is accredited by the 
non-Jews, tried along with ·Levicv Language Association of America Middle State Association of 
on similar charges, received five to surveys enrollments in foreign Colleges and Secondary Schools 
nine years.., sen·tcnces. Because languages- in all American colleges and by specialized professional 
Leviev allegedly would not and universities. The ,last such sur- agencies. 
cooperate with the prosecutor, he vey, made in the fall, 1974, showed It offers programs leading to 
alone was condemned to death . that the total enrollment in Hebrew bachelor's, master's and doctoral 

As soon as word of the death courses in the U. S. was 22,371. degrees for 7,000 men and women. 
'sentence was received in the West, Yeshiva University accounted for In addition , to its extensive· 

thousands of telegrams ahd 4.940 such enrollments, or 22. l teaching programs, the University · 
apppeals were sent to the Moscow percent. maintains a network of affiliates, 
Procurator and other Soviet of- Proaram Olferlap issues publications, .and co.nducts a 
ficials. Part of the campaign in the ..,..------------ widespread program of research, 
West iJ1clude demonstrations man, said that the commutation is .community service. agencies and a 
organized by the GNYCSJ and once again an indication of the museum. 
other Soviet Jewry groups;_ protests potential effectiveness of pressure Yeshiva Unive rsity's Main 
by Cong~men, District Attorneys from the West. He added that these Center is in Manhattan's 
and otlier.elected officials; as well .as actions, and many others, may well Washington Heights, with' three 

• ,, 11ppeal11by ,Leviev's, wife1-,, 1, ,n, ' h11ve beelt'thl!-critital factors in ~v- other rnaj.or centers in Manh'at~.n 
. Rol!ert Abtama, G,NYal ,;:hair- lilg Leviu.'s ' life~ ~· ., c" , ; W;.-i. ", ~1!f !~~· ~t~•1.ir .. ••••• , : 
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Does Women~s Lib Isolate The Man 
CLEVELAND: Tampering with 

traditional sex roles is dangerous, a 
· Brandeis University prQfessor told 
nearly 150 women at The Temple in 
Cleveland, · 

Dr. Jacob Cohen, a professor~f 
American studies, said that the 
extended logic of much of the 
women's movement is in the direc
tion of isolating men from women 
and is- therefore a fundamental 
assault on the institution - of 
marriage, a situation which makes 
men nervous. 

He documented this view with 
the assertion that some of his 
female students at Brandeis see 
marriage as a "humilitation and a 
terrible prospect" and do not con
·sider it important in their order of 
priorities. 

According to Gloria Ulmer, in 
The Cleveland Jewish News, he said 
that "if the result of women's 
li~eration is to create more single 
men, we will be faced with a night
m a re . The destruction of the 
monogamous family is far more 
dangerous to·men than to women ." 
He pointed out that the mortality 
rate of single men is twice that of 
married men and three times that of 
single women. 

He astonished his audience by 
stati ng that single men have the 
lowest income of any group in 
society, lower than women or any 
of the racial minorities. He caution
ed, however, that there arc always 
exceptions to the rule. 

Extrapolating his theme, he said 
that men's function is not clearly 
defined, while for women it is a 
biological function to bear children. 
As a result, "men must define 
themselves culturally, whereas 
women are already culturally 
de.lined ." As a result , in every 
culture men create myths to define 
their roles as indispensable. In cases 
where they don't succeed, he con
tinued, they develop pathological 
traits such as irresponsibility and 
violence. 

He made another point which 
stirred the women: In our culture, 
he said, we have created the 
Protestant ethic which tells a man 
that he finds his true self in work 
and a vocation, and that his role is 
to be the provider for his family. 
"Work is thus invested with 
magical powers; women ~ow 
believe this too and want to work." 

Areas Being Guarded 
After Bombs, Threats 

By F.dwln Eytan 
PARIS (JTA): Police arc guard

ing major Jewish installatioris in 
Marseilles where a time bomb was 
found July 19 on the synagogue 
grounds. The bomb, consisting of 

- three sticks of dynamite, a 
detonator and an alarm clock, was 
defused by police. Officials are 
worried, however , that the 
attempted bombing could be the 
beginning of a wave of anti-Jewish 
violence. During the last few weeks, 
vandals desecrated the 1Nice syn
agogue, exploded a small bomb in 
front of the Paris office of B'nai 
B'rith and threatened to blow up 
two Marseilles hotels unless the 
ls(aeli Consul in that city cancelled 
a reception due to be held in one of 
them. 

A man claiming to speak for 
"The Peiper Group" telephoned the 
Marseilles office of the French news 
agency, Agcncc France Prcssc~ 
claiming responsibility for some of 
the attacks, but poli<;e officials arc 

, not convinced that such an 
organization exists. Former S.S. 
Col. Joachim Peiper, · a convicted 
war criminal, was murdered near 
Paris last week by unknown 
assailants. Office circles believe the 
attacks were carried out by 

' violence-prone indivudual vandals, 
more difficult to trace dow11 and ap
prehend than members of an 
organized gang. The Marseilles 
Chief Rabbi has called on I the 
authorities to use all the means at 
their disposal to track down and 
arrest those responsible for the 
assaults. 

HIGH l'RODU(:;,T ll)ITERESJ· 
doubles newspaper ,l!!i , !!B!IP.fshil!, 

,,,.-He conceded that our male 
dominated culture based on myths 
is repressive to women. On the 
other hand, he believes strongly 
that there must, be a division of 
labor between the sexes, and warn
ed that tampering with traditional 
sex roles is dangerous. 

"Women cannot reach economic 
equality without brutal competition 
with men," he 'declared . Prof. 
Cohen agreed there· are no easy 
answers to this dilemma and called 

for sensitivity, flexibility and un
<lerstaitding between the sexes. "We 
cannot tum the clock back," he 
stated. 

On the level of tending civil. and 
legal rights to women, he asserted 
that IJO man publicly will oppose 
this. 

Speaking on the cultural aspect 
of women's lib, he feels tremendous 
cfianges have taken place in cultural 
awareness by women through 
consciousness raising. "They are 

Patrols Stepped Up 
On Lebanese Border 

JERUSALEM : Israel securit• 
· fo~ces have stepped up their patrol; · 
on both sides of the frontier, of late, 
in an effort to exploit the power 
vacuum in .southern Lebanon and 
prevent Palestinian forces from 
reasserting control over the area 
just north of the Israeli border. 

The forces are trying to block any 
Pale s tinian attempts at re
development in the area . The daily 
Israeli displays a mile or two into 
l..ebanese territory arc also intended 
to discourage Palestinian reprisals 
against Lebanese villagers who 
have been crossi ng the frontier in 
sea rch of medical treatment and 
supplies. 

Meanwhile, the "open fence" 
policy has been expanded to include 
temporary jobs for Lebanese 
workers in Israeli factories. Twenty 
Lebanese tobacco sorters showed 
up this morning for work in an 
Israeli cigarette plant and Israeli of
ficials said they expected that about 
150 Lebanese would be employed in 
various jobs in the next few weeks. 

The Israeli motive is to preserve 
the calm th at has prevailed in 
recent months along the border and 
prevent southern Lebanon from 
becoming once again a staging 
ground for Palestinian terrorist at-
1 acks against Is rae li border· 
settlements. 

By developing close working 
rclat il> ns with the southern 
Lebanese villagers, the Israelis also 
hope to encourage them to resist re
establishment of Palestinian control 
in the area. 

Defense Minister Shimon Peres 
confirmed this indirectly in a televi
sion interview Friday in which he 
referred to the "semi-vacuum" in 
southern Lebanon. " We must be 
very much on the alert as to how, if 
at all, it is filled,' Mr. Peres said. 

He added, however, that Israel 
had not been asked to intervene 
directly in Lebanon nor would she 
on her own initiative unless the 
military situation changed and pos-

Rabbi Kahane Beaten 
By Unknown Assailants 

NEW YORK (JTA): Rabbi Meir 
Kahane, founder of the Jewish 
Defense League, was attacked and 
beaten •by three unidentified-
assailants on a dark Jerusalem 
street last week, it was reported lierc 
July 21 by a spokesman for 
Kahanc. The spokesman said that 
the JDL founder, who recently 
formed l! new political group in 
Israel called ' "Kach" which . will 
seek Knesset seats in the next elec
tion, had held a press conference 
earlier in the day during which he 
criticized the gov~rnmcnt for en
dangering the lives of the Jews in 
Israel. According to the spokesman, 
Kahanc was walking on Hanna 
Stn:ct in the Tel Arza section. of 
Jerusalem after !caving a class he , 
had given to students ·participating 
in the JDL leadership course when 
he was assaulted. The assailants left 
Kahanc bleeding and wounded and 
fled from the scene when an 
automobile happened to pass. by, 
the spokesman said. Kahane was 
reportedly taken to the nearest Red 
"1figen David aid station where he 
was treated for cuts and bruises on 
·his ·hcad and elbow. According to 
the spokesman, Kahan, believes he 
was : al tacked by p'rofessional 
strongarm men since the assailants 
did not demand· any .money nor 

'I\V-!lr.f ;, l!IJY , p~litical «1Jo11n1 . or 
statements made d11ri!!l 4he attack. 

ed a new threat. 
Intervention seems unlikely at the 

moment since recen t events in 
Lebanon have been much to Israel's 
liking . Israelis have watched with 
satisfaction as the tide of battle has 
turned in recent weeks and the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
has suffered heavy losses in men 
and material. 

The Israeli hope is that the loss of 
power and prestige by the P.L.O. 
will give rise to a new Palestinian 
leadership. Shlomo Avineri, the 
director general of the Israeli 
Foreign Ministry, expressed that 
hope in a speech today in which he 
argued that "more moderate, more 
realistic Pales)inian leaders" might 
assert themselves in the vacuum left 
by a diminished P.L.O. 

Other Israelis arc less optimistic, 
however, Yitzchak Navon , chair
man of the parliament's Foreign 
Affairs and Defense Committee, 
contended in an interview today 
that Israel would (ace new dif
ficulties regardless of how the 
Lebanese situation resolved itself. 

A P.L.O. victory. he said, would 
lead to an "ext remist Lebanon sup
ported by militant Arab states like 
Libya and Iraq." Syrian dominance 
cou ld transform Lebanon into a 
"fourth confrontation state arrayed 
against Israel,'' in addition to Syria, 
Jordan and Egypt. 

" In any case," he said, "it is clear 
that neither Lebanon nor the 
P.L.O. will be the same after this is 
over." 

Sliepdcal Abo11t Tnaee 
Most Israeli officials and analysts 

arc skeptical about the chances that 
th_c new Syrian-P.L.O. agreement 
announced last Friday will lead to a 
stable cease-fire and a political solu
tion to the connict. The expectation 
here is that the fighting will con
tinue for weeks if not months and 
that the Syrians may use a P.L.O. 
breach of the Damascus agreement 
as an excuse lo justify a major new 
military thrust against the 
Palestinian-leftist forces, 

Israel's main preoccupation, 
however, is with developments in 
southern Lebanon. It is in that area, 
south of the Litani River, that Israel 
is determined to prevent a re
establishment of Palestinian con
trol. 

Israeli armored patrols cross the 
frontier each day and check for 
Palestinian concentrations in the 
immediate vicinity of the border. As 
a rule, the units patrol a few miles 
into Lebanese .territory and return, 
most of the time, without firing a 
shot. 

The patrols arc not a new 
development - Israeli has con
ducted them on regularly for more 
than a year - but they have been 
increased recently to forestall any 
Pafestinian reprisals against the 
Lebanese villagers in the border 
area. 

The good neighbor or "good 
fence" policy, as Mr. Peres recently 
dubbed it, has grown over the last 
Few weeks . from a sriiali, ad hoc 
operati(!n to a more significant 
exchange of people and goods. 

With the approval of the Cabinet 
in Jerusalem, the local Israeli 
authorities in the north now are 

permitting Lebanese villagers to 
cross into Israel to sell surplus 
crops, buy food and supplies and 
change money in Israeli banks. The 
arrangement mirrors, in smaller 
dimension, th-e active "open 
bridges" policy that Israel has pur
sued , for years alonk the:,~rdan 

1,Rivct frontier . . ,.n-n -, • - , , -,,t, 1 · 

; 
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now aware of the sexist conspiracy 
that has'kept women out of touch 
with their true selves and out of 
touch with each other." 

~!!._LAJfJ'2 ! 
GOOD FOOD ~ 

. MODERATELY PRICED 
MENU 

• COCKTAILS• 

1 '.1318 WEST SHORE RD., WARWICK, R.I. 

HOMEMAKER AND 
COMPANION FOR LADY 

Husband wants mature Jive in 
female to become part of an 
American Jewish family of two. 
Non•smok.,. Must drive. Personal 
MCurity with income. Six months 
Miami, six months Providence. Ideal 
situation for 1«ial M<urity recipient. 
Write the I.I . Jewish Herold, Box G· 
38, 99 Webster Street, Pawtuclcet, 
R.I . 01161. 

SUBSCRIBE TO the Herald, 
and receive it in the mail every 
week. 

Political Advertisement 

'POLITICAL NOTICE 

VOTERS! 
NONVOTERS! 

The deadline for new voter 
registrations of persons who 
wish to vote in the statewide 
primaries on September 14 is 
August l4. The deadline for 
transfen within a city or 
town is September 4. 

I can register you to vote or 
transfer your registration to a 
new address, You do not 
have to go to City Hall to 
have it done, If you want me 
to come to your home to fill 
out the nec•ssary papers, call 
me at 421-42S6, 421-9666, 
272-4670/ 63. 

Or come to the corner of 
Hope Street and Rocham• 
beau Avenue on Saturday 
morning after 10:30 a ,m. It 
will only take a minute, 

REP, JOE NUGENT 

REMODELING? 
10 li■IICIS-TOP 

flALm . , . IIWOUIU PIIICES 
Tour Satisle<tia G-•"4 

,ftO JOI JOO SIUll OI JOO IIG 2,, __ 
SerYice 

7 DAY CRUISES on the . 
Superstars of the Caribbean 

&,iJ lite Holland American SS SIIUendam to &l"flUlda 
or the SS Rotterdam toN- ana &muula 

Ir~ the mO!,t v ,K.thon you c.,m t,(CI in 7 days. Your holid.iy ~im 
th€' mmuteJ.ou bo,i1rd e1thc-r ol th~ m.it,tnificent shi~. 

Pdrt1~. mo viE"":,. ,mcint,( lo one ot m,my orchestr.is. 24-hour room 
~ rvite. m1Jni~ht buffet~. Superb cu1smeriun ,md eritertainmenl. 

5.iil the SS Rotterdam to Nas'Mu and Bermuda 
!the only 7 J,1y t ru1M> tho1t ,m lud~ both). or th(' SS Statendam 

tu Bt>rmud,1 (.\ dc1y~ .it ~d. -I Jay) in Hamilton). 
Le,ve any Saturddy. now throuKh November. 

All dE"p,utur~ trom New YorJc 

From S45o to llnmud.1. From 5450 to Nuuu and Bermuda 
R.~, An '--r in &pt. tuUI Oct. 

R.t~, JNT IN,_ do"6k _,. im,t,,,k, 1ra'11ille& 

if you are not affiliated 
with a Temple 

If you would like to ioin an 
established Conservative Synagogue 

TEMPLE BETH IS.RAEL 
invites you to ioin its Temple family 

I MODERATE DUES • NO BUILDING FUNDI 

Special consideration for widows, 
widowen and others who may qualify .. , 

We offer a fine Religious School .. , beautiful 
Sanctuary .. , air-conditioned Social Hall 

All religious services conducted 
by Rabbi Jacob Handler and Cantor ' Raoul Shorr 

with organist 

For more information call the Temple Office 461-6668 

91' Jack Crovitz, Membenhip Chairman, 461-4559 

Abraham Raisner 
738-6339 

Esmond Lovett 
781-7888 
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The Writing . 
On The Wall 

Despite Am,rica's unquestioned cumbent Presjdent, fighting_ hard 
commitment to Israel's security,J for nomination in his own 
there has been a severe erosion of U. • Republican party, whose close ad
s. support. Jerusalem J>ojt editor visers have been stressing recently 
ARI RATH, whose receht tour of that Ford does seek or need the 
Ille U, s-: included talks with top Jewish vote. 
White House and State Department Moreover, it provides further 
officials, discusses the changes in proof that very little remains . of 
Washington's position. what was supposed to have been the 

Washington and Jerusalem are year of American-Israel policy 
gradually drifting apart and are coordination, an element which 
headed towards an inevitable colli- comprised one of the basic premises 
sion course, despite America's of last September's Sinai accord. 
basic, unquestioned commitment to Yet, Ford's statement was not 
Israel's security and survival. challenged by any Israel represen-

The·year 1977, the first of the new tative or Government leader, nor by 
U . S. Administration - whether it any American Jewish leader for that 
be Republican or Democratic - matter. 
will also be the year of a real It is this kind of soft-pedalling of 
American push towards a solution Jerusalem's reaction to Washington 
of the Middle East connict. The U . by Israel's policy makers, pa r-
s. ·will lean heavily on Israel, even ticularly si nce last September. 
to the extent of imposing a which has contributed in no small 
settlement. Over the years. measure to the hardening of the 
American policy in the Middle East American position towa rds Israel. 
was. by and large, bi-partisan; and The less Jerusalem stands up to the 
today, there is also basic agreement gradual erosion in Washington·s a t-
bet ween Republican and~ titude t~wards Israel . the more 
Democratic policy-makers that the pressure II mv1tes. . 
Israel-Arab connict must be resolv- Today. the quesllon can . be 
ed. or at least neutralized. without asked: ls Washington really being 
much further delay. - more "even-handed'. in its Middle 

An lllutratloa East policy by leaning more on 
To illustrate Washington's posi- Israel; and at the same time. not 

tion one has only to quote from a spelling out in much clearer terms 
recent interview with President what political concessions the 
Ford in the "Christian Science Arabs are ci1pccted to make in any 
Monitor" as summarized by the future. c.ve11 partial settlement? 
USIS. the ·state Departmcnt·s of- Duri111 Ille past year Israel has · 
ficial information agency: been ma11ipul1ted in mo~c _than _one 

"President Ford reaffirmed way by the U . S. Admm1strallon . 
American dedication to the security with So<:retary of State Henry 
and survival of Israel. On the other Kissinga: acting as the mastermind . 
hand. hope of ultimate settlement. There is always some major issue 
including U . S. self-interest in get- pend_1n1, such . as ap~r_oval _of 
ting Arab oil dictates pressure massive economic and m1htary aid. 
upon Israel." • which shou~n•_1. be jeopardiz~ by 

This ominous statement is even open Israeli cnt,c1sm of American 
more telling if one takes into ac- · policy on some seemingly _more 
count that it was made by an in- minor. h~wevcr fundamental. issue . 

lnune s neonn rooo ;:nore 
112 Fountain St 
Prov idence , R.I. 02903 

Open M : , , ,; Sat 8 JO 6 JO 
T· ·, M JQ. Q 00 

Tel. 861-7828 

Vitam ins and Health Foods 
We also have a fine li ne of O rgan ic 

Skin Care & Beauty Aides plus many 
Bran products . Drop in a n d see us 

KLB Reg . 4.95 NOW 99c 

Then, the various components of 
American ai<l. such- as the "tran
sitional quarter," are being sold to 
us several times over the counter, 
wit~ -Washington asking for a 
specific price. of acquiescence for 
each repeat "sale.'!_ · 

Once Washington realized that 
this system· works, .there wp.s every 
reason to perpetuate it. Thus. only 
two months after the signing of the 
Sinai accord. Israel was presented 
'!'ith the surprise Saunders 
document on the Palestinian issue. 
which outlined for the first time 
publicly. Washington 's real views 
on the central role the PLO might 
have to play in a future settlement. 

Ki ssinger~ in his inimitable 
manner. first ciaimed he had had no 
prior knowledge of the document. 
dismissing it as a paper written by a 
"junior State Department official." 
Thi s, despite the fact that Harold 
Saunders has been a top-level Mid
die East expert for nea rly 10 years 
(fi rs t at the Na.tional Security 
Co un cil. where he became o ne o f 
Kissinger's close advisers. and then 
moving with the Secreta ry to the 
State Depa rtment. where he now 
heads the powerful Research and 
Intelligence divisio n.) 

Political Campaicn 
Soon afterwards. Was hington 

decided to launch a concerted 
political ca mpaign aga in s t 
settlement in the administered 
territories. At first . this came in the 
fo rm of a secret note from President 
Ford to Prime Minister Rabin . 
followed later by UN Ambassador 
Willi am Scra nton's statement at the 
Security Council. Prepared and ap• 
proved at Washington•s highest 
policy-mak ing level . it was the first 
such detailed statement in at least 
seven years. blasting any Israel 
settlement beyond the pre-June 
1967 borders. including all the new 
housing projects in East Jerusalem . 

Again . there were initial attempts 
by Kissinger to dismiss the impor
tance of the Scranton statement, 
although top Administration of
ficial s. both in the White House and 
at the State Department . only 
recently admitted that this had been 
a deliberate a ttempt by Washington 
10 " dispel some of lsrael•s illusions 
and to put Jerusalem in its place." 

They ag reed th at the Scra nton 
statement constituted a departure 
from the previously adhered to, 
tacit under s t an ding between 
Washingto n and Jerusalem not to 
enunciate in detai l the American 
concept o f Israel's future bo rders 
o nce a full peace settlement is at
tained. 

Although admittedly the Kad
d um se ttler s a nd the Gush 
Emunim• s pon so red march to 
Jeri cho provided a convenient 

(Continued on page 15) 

THE HIGH HOLIDAYS WILL BE HERE 

· Plan NOW to say "Happy New Year'; 

To Friends and Relatiwes 

in the R. I. Jewish Herald 

Your Greeti~g in the Rosh Hashanah 
issue of the Herald will reach all your 

relatives and friends--no~one is forgotteri 

~ILL OUT AND MAIL 
· THIS COUPON NOW! 

SAVETIME 
• SAYE MONEY 

Greetings are priced at 
. $4.00 $8.00 . 
Ask for rates on .larger ads 

r---~~------------- ----- ------
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I IOX 6063, PIOVIDINCI, I. I. 
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ADL Say$ Agne)~~ Forming 
Anti-Israel Movement 

NEW YORK : The Anti
Defamation League of B·nai B·ril h 
today charged that "the disgraced 
Spiro Agnew. a convicted felon who 
has been -engaging in classical anti
Semitism." has taken control of a 
tax exempt educa tio nal foundation , 
"Education For Democracy," for 
the purp ose df organizing a 
movement to renect his anti-I srael. 
pro-Arab views. 

According to Arnold Forster. 
ADL·s general counsel. the founda
tio n has been converted into a 
membership o rga nization a nd has 
begun publication or a newsletter. 
"Memoranda." which propaganda. 
a~ well as a ttacks o n the features 
an ti-I srael Aruerican news medi a . 

Mr. Forster said a nationwide 
mailing is now bei ng conducted by 
Agnew. enclosing the newsletter 
a nd membership application and 
s ubsc ription fo rm s o fferin g a 
patro n membership for a minimum 
uf $500. Fo r lesser sum s. Agnew is 
of ferin g othe r t y pe s of 
memberships . 

Lawrence Peircz, chairma n o f · 
ADL·s civil rights commi ttee, 
which is cond ucting continuing 
research in to the new Agnew opera
tion. decl a red : 
"Agnew. in a fo reword in the first 
issue of 'Memoranda,' calls o n 
Americans to regard their news 
media 'wi th the sa me suspicion and 
distrust th a t they focus on 
public officia ls o r la rge cor
poration.' Yet. while Agnew says 
there is a need to bring 'the vital 
facts to the people,' the lead article. 
entitled •Mideast Time Bomb,' con
sists of no thing more tha n typical 
Agn ew distorti o ns and misrepresen
lati ons ·of fact s. 

"What Agnew continues to spew 
o u1:· Mr. Peirez went o n. "are his 
usual twisted hal f-truth s - pro
A rab . a nti - Is r ae l . anti•news 
med ia ." 

In the a rticle. Agnew so ught to 
use statemen ts by The Social Action 
Commission of Reform Judaism 
and R abbi Henry Siegman, 
executive director o f the Synagogue 
Co uncil of Amer ica. to support the 
Agnew arg ument that pro minent 
Jew s an d respectab le Jewi s h 
o rga nizations a re critical of alleged 
" Israeli imperialism." Mr. Peirez 
said. 

Rabbi Siegman, however , has 
to ld the Leag ue th at " the views 
Agnew a ttri butes to me are a tota l 
fabricati o n." The Social Action 
Co mmi ssion of Reform Judaism 
has to ld the League that sta tements 

Israel Will Resist Exclusion 
From 1978 Asian Olympiad 

MONTREAL (JTA): Haim 
Glovinsky, secretary general of the 
Israel Olympic Committee, said 
here that Israel will resist any effort 
to exclude its athletes from par
ticipating in the 1978 Asian Olym
pic Games. His statement followed 
an announcement here earlier 
yesterday by the Asian Games 
Federation (AGFf that Israel will 
be excluded from the 1978 Games _ 
because of the security and expense 
involved if Israel was to participate. 

The AGF ruling yesterday was 
the culmination of a resolution 
passed at the AGF executive com
mittee meeting in Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia, last April. It was decided 
to hold an airmail ballot among the 
25 AGF members on Israeli par
ticipation in the Games. If no reply 
was received from member coun
tries, it was assumed to be an ap
proval of the resolution. 

Syed Zafar, AGF secretary 
general, said after the Fedcratiol)'s 
meeting here yesterday that he had 
received 12 replies in favor of the 
Kuala Linpur resolution which 
stated that since the AGF was hav
ing difficulty in finding any country 
willing to -host the Games, Israel 
should be asked to refrain volun
tarily from taking part for security 
reasons. 

Glovinsky denounced the ruling, 
declaring:' "Israel will not put up 
with the evil design to oust her from 
the family of Asian nations and will 
continue to fight any interference of 
politics in sport." 

critica l of Israel which were at
tributed to it by Agnew were dis
torted and taken out of context of JI 

resolution "that is supportive o f 
Israel." -

Mr. Forster said a Leag ue 
inquiry about Education For 
Democracy, Inc ., shows that it was 
initially incorporated in Indiana on 
September 16. 1971 . with the alleg
ed purpose of educating perso ns 
without regard to race, religion . 
co lo r o r creed for future community 
leadership . 

Control o f the o rganizatio n pass
ed thro ugh a number o f persons 
until November 19. 1975. _.;hen a r
ticles or a mendment were filed with 
the Secretary of State of India na, 
changing the resident agent and the 
principal office to a C. T . Corpora
tio n in Indi anapol is and listing 
Ag new as president of Education 
Fo r Democracy . Mary E llen 
Warner. who has been Agnew·s 
sec ret a r y, is l isted as the 
o rga ni za tio n·s co rpo rate secretary . 

Mr. Forster said that John A. 
Von Kann o n. a magazine publisher 
in Bloomington. Indi ana. to ld the 
League tha t he was the previo us 
president and residen t agent fo r the 
o rga nizatio n. Mr. Von Kanno n 
added that when Agnew too k over 
the o rganiza ti o n last November, it 
was "j u s t a paper, shell 
o rga nization,' · which had retained 
its tax exemption . The publisher. 
who sa id he has been an admirer o f 
Agnew but is now "disg usted" with 
Agnew·s views on Israel, declared 
that the form er Vice President had 
told him he planned to use the 
o rganizati o n to hold conferences 
and publish books and a newsletter. 

Pri o r to the current na tionw ide 
mailing. Mr . Fo rster said. Agnew 
sent o ut 250 letters to a private list 
10 seek contributions to supplement 
what Agnew claimed w as a 
"substanti a l contribution·· he had 
made to the organization for the 
purpose o f disseminating " to opi
nion leaders and other citizens in
formation now routinely supplied 
by the natio nal•impact media ." 

Exam inin g the comp li ca ted 
process o r tra nsferring Education 
For Democracy to the former Vice 
President·s contro l. Mr. Peirez 
co mmented that it was "pn;bably 
done to have a lax exempt o utfit a t 
the very start. It is frequentl y 
easier,'' he sa id. " to persuade peo
ple to make contributions to an 
o rga ni za ti o n which has an es
tabli shed tax exempt status. rather 
than a tentative classification sub
ject to final Internal Revenue Ser
vice approval." 

Education For Democracy. in 
achieving its tax exempt statu s 
when first organized. described its 
purpose as being "to promote. en
c o urage and support the 
development of understanding and 
appreciation of the advantages of a 
democratic society." Mr. Peirez 
said . 

"Whether or not this will con
tinue to be its actual purpose with 
Agnew in charge remains to be 
seen." 

·Synagogue In Hungary 
Is Now Open To Public 

BUDAPEST (JTA): One or the 
oldest known synagogues, in 
Sopron. built in the 13th Century. 
has been restored and is now open 
to the public . The synagogue, 
located in the small village in 
western Hungary, is comparable in 
its age and architecture to the Neu
Alt Synagogue in Prague. 

The ruins were discovered and 
identified in 1968 and reconstruc
tion work has been in progress ever 
since with the help of the 
Hungarian State Museum and 
specialized craftsmen. The syn
agogue consists of several buildings: 
the actual house of prayer, a special 
hall for women, a ritual bath and 
small hospital. The doors arc 
described as one of the best 
examples of early Gothic art. The 
halls arc panelled with wood and 
include lockers for prayer books. 
The names of the synagogue 

1 founders arc inscribed on the 
western wall. 
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The-Ete.rnal Question: 
Can Yiddish Survive? Book Detail~ Ent~bbe Rescue 

NEW YORK: According to a 
NEW YORK: The 100th birth- preceded the program. · book published just last week, 50 

. day of Yiddish theatre and the _ 'Jewi- h My Heart' Israeli agents flew to neighboring 
200th birthday of the country were Slie earned her coat, umbrella Kenya to assure that the Nairobi 
celebrated recently in Central Park, and pocketbook in one hand, raised airport could be used by the raiders 
where thousands of people gathered her other hand above her head and to refuel their planes on the way 
to discuss the question of whether joined the happy, dancing crowd, home, three days before Israeli 
or not Yiddish can survive. moving in a circle. commandos raided the Entebbe air-

,\ccording to Joseph Mlotek, "Every nationalny is all right," port in Uganda to rescue 103 
ed u.ca ti on di reel or of the she said. "But what is a Je"l'ish hostages. 
Worltrnen's; Circle, "This question ::: plea_sure - f go: My charact,~r stays This purported agreeme~ o~ the 

, has been asked 25 years ago, 50 Jewish. Jewish 1s my heart. . part of Kenya, which was previous-
, ,years ago, 75 years ago, but still , You did.not have to be J~ish _to ly dcnicd "by officials there, is ju&t 
Yiddish is alive." line up for a falafd sandwich (pita one of scvi:ral details made publil: .. 

The Workmen's Circle sponsored bread filled with friciil chick peas, for the first time in the book. 'TIie 
· 'the ,music and theatre fcstinl in coie sa+w an4 t'~iu, among other hook, ilO fllillllla al EntdM, wa 
. eoope,.iion with the Hebrew Ac- things), as Jilllfll)' ~unoz pointed written ~ y William Stevenso11, 
,tors,:U~ion, the ,ParkJ Departl'IICIJt out. author el the best-Selling .A 11.,, 
and ,the city''- Bicentennial Cor- ."It ~s tike ~-~ •~ 111e," he C.Ud 4"'1Yp~ an account ·of ' 

·•poration. said, trymg·tojit.1t.1nto h11 m_outh. AHicdapionage during World War 
Among the lively Yiddish-lovers _ Many oft~ older ~le- 1~ th~ II. Mr. Stevenson is a Canadian. He 

,was Marsha Szpiegelman, 87, who crowd called 11 a day lor reliving, was a reporter in Kenya and Ugan-
kioked up her heels during the two or, as Norman Malamud, another da from 1962 to 1964. · 
hour session of folk dancing that celebrator, put it: · "A ti~e to · ...... lllteniewetl 

remember that what was vibrant His new book is based on intcr-
The Writing 

Continued from Page 14 
excuse for Washington to t!lcklc the 
settlement issue head on, there is no 
question that a policy decision by 
the U. S. Administration to that 
effect had been taken earlier on . 

It was yet another attempt to 
placate the Arabs at Israel's expense 
by blaming the settlements in the 
territories - most of which have 
been there for the past five to eight 
years - for the lack of progress 
towards peace. 

An Artlftdal 1,-e 
There have been few issues in the 

past which have been so -artificially 
aod successfully generated by 
Washington, creating an impression 
that Israel had recently embarked 
on a major new settlement cam
p a i g n in the administered 
territories. 

Washington's rapidly evolving 
position of moving towards de facto 
recognition of the PLO is yet 
another case in point. There can be 
little solace in the fact that so far the 
U.S. has kept to its word and has 
vetoed a number of Security Coun
cil resolutions on the Palestinian 
question. This is merely a rear
guard action, marking time before 
yet anot_her so-called new political 
reality in the MiddJe East will be 
recognized, beca;use it is in 
America's "self-interest." 

There is another extremely vital 
area in which Kissinger and 
Washington J)lanoeuvred during 
the past year in an attempt to un
dermine Israel's position - and 
that is among American Jewry. The 
U. S. Administration has succeeded 
in <I.riving a wedge between lsrael 
and certain elements of the 
American Jewish establishment. 
There have been veiled warnings 
that unless Israel ·changes its 
political stance and toes more the 
line of Washington 's policy 
planners, Israel's so-called "intran
sigence" could arouse anti-Jewish 
sentiments in America. It therefore 
follows that it would be in the 
interest of American Jewry to help 
coerce Israel into accepting what 
Washington thinks is best and what 
it thinks is syfficient for Israel's 
security. 

Basic Differences 

once, is no longer." views in Israel with Prime Minister 
Even the actor Zvi Scooler, who Yitzhak Rabin members of the 

played the rabbi in "Fidler on the commando t~m. hostages and 
Roof," not_ed that the num':>cr _of intelligence sources, according to 
stages available to the Y1dd1sh the publisher Bantam Books. 
theater had drashcally declined "90 Minutes at Entebbe" also 
over the years. contains material collected by Uri 

On th~ othe_r hand, he appea~~ to Dan, chief co rrespondent of 
ha_ve thrived since the m~h~ of . the Maariv. a n Israeli newspaper, 
third Hanukkah can_dle m 1899, including an in_terview with 
when he was born_ m Kamen~tz- President Idi Amin of Uganda after 
Podolsk - a shtetl m th~ Uha1~e. the daring raid . 
He looked elegant for his ".1ddish Mr. Dan's account of the raid, 
performance yesterday - his long "Opcration· Entebcc" was publish
white beard and bri~ht blue eres ed in Israel two w~ks ago. 
matched l)Crfectly bis ~lue sh•~• In his book, which gives a 
fl~wered he and three-piece white chronological account of how Israel 
suit. · . . was supposed to have abandoned 

Those w1~h a ~•ch supply of the possibilty of negotiations in 
memories with which to compare favor of the stunning raid, Mr. 
ldhe pres~nt dr8tyh cf~ld t~k;ida Stevenson makes the following 

1mmcr view o e u urc o - assertions: 
dish. But large numbers of young Three of the hijackers were cap-
people in the crowd objected to the lured and taken to Israel. 
notion of Yiddish as.a dying culture Some of the hostages who had 
and said they were working to been released before the raid and 
preserve it. h · cd 

"Yiddish has been a part of me Oown to Euro,>e were ypnot1z 
si nce I was small," said Sheva there hr Israeli intelligence agents 
Zucker, 24 . " By speaking Yiddish. to obtain detail~ of their capture. 
you place yourself in a context. , British mtelhg~nce so~rces m 
There is a feeling of continuity." Keny_a suppr.cd mf~rmat10~ that 

Berna rd •Backer, the president of contributed . to Israels dcc1s1on to 
the Workmen's Circle, whic'1 was stage the ra1_d . . . . . 
started by Jewish immigrants in · An lsraeh missile ship was _dis-
1900 as a fraternal organization, patch~~ "off the ~ast . African 
said that although membership had coast . to serve as a com
been de'creasi ng for several years, it municat1ons center beca use of 
had grown in the last few years to lsraeh fears that plans of the raid 
include over 50,000 members. wou ld be discovered: 

"There is a need for identification President Amin ~ plane w_as 
on a cultural level today," he said . foUowed by an Israeli Phantom JCI 
"There is more of a desire now to while officials d.ebated and_ then 
integrate with the past. There is dropped a plan to capture him . 
more interest in tradition ." Keaya's Role . 

Despite Kenya's denials that 11 
had agreed to allow the strike team 
to refuel, Mr. Stevenson writes that 
the agents, who new together in an 
El Al night to Nairobi, were able to 
obtain such an assurance. 

London Media Due 
At Jewish Filmfest 

LONDON: Both the BBC and a 
number of British commercial 
television companies are submitting 
entries to the first World Jewish 
Film and Television Festival, to be 
help in Jerusalem in October. 

They include Granada, which is 
sending the recent World in Action 
film, "A Calculated Risk," about 
Russian Jewish dissidents, and the 
BBC which is submitting Jack 
Rosenthal's film, "The Evacu~" 
and "It's My Belief," which follows 
a London boy through preparations 
for his bar mitzva. 

After setting up headquarters in 
the home of "an Israeli trader," the 
book says, the agents made 
"discreet contacts" _with Lionel 
Bryn Davis, chief of the Nairobi 
police, and with Bruce McKenzie, 
an adviser to President Jomo 
Kenyatta, and former commander 
of the British Special Air Services. 

The Israelis subsequently receiv
ed ass~rances from Geoffrey 
Kanithii, commander of Kenya's 
General Services Unit, that the 
Government "would turn a blind , 
eye iftheG.S.U. and Nairobi police 

' 

But it is precisely over this most 
crucial issue - the extent of Israel's 
vital security needs - where the · 
basic policy differences between 
Washington and Jerusalem lie. The 
_phrase used so commonly by 
American leaders when they 
reiterate their commitment to 
Israel 's "security and surviv,I" 
means, in · fact, reducing Israel
American policy consent to its 
lowest and narrowest common 
denominator,, 

The BBC will also send "To the 
Promised Land," a docum~ntary 
about Jewish emigrants leaving 
Russia. 

New Salaries Approved 
lor Government Reps. 

There is no point in helping 
Washington to hu,sh up policy 
differences at every given step, for ' 
the sake of so-called broader 
agreement on principles. It is a 
process which gradually pushes 
Israel into a corner, and by the time 
Jerusalem decides to put up a fight, 
it will riot have much ground left for 
manoeuvring. Unless Israel resists 
the pressure now, in the year before 
the big push,,the price she pays will 
be higher. 

~eprirtted from The Jenualem 
Post, 

The seven-day 'festival, which has 
so far attracted entries from 22 
countries, has been organized by 
Manchester-born Melville Mark, 
originator of the famous "Goldon 
Rose of Montreu" tel.evision 
festival in Switzerland. 

" More ·than 150 feature 
programs on Israel and Jewish life 
are produced eacn year by televi
sion organizations in the West," 
said Mr . Mark . "The objective of 
this· festival is to present a pictorial 
profile of the Jewish people among 
the nations. 

Con'trol of the festival plans in 
Britain is in' the hands of the i&.nglo
Jewish Chambe.r of Commerce, and 
the Economic Council for Israel 

film to"l_mi~t~ . . ·,' , .., 

JERUSALEM (JTA): New 
regulations stipulating salaries of 
Israel's top public officials were ap
proved July 22 by the Knesset 
House Committee. The president 
will receive a basic monthly salary 
of IL 6000, the premier IL 5800 and 
Knesset members IL 3600. Only the 
president's salary is tax-free. In ad
dition to the basic salaries, the of
ficials will receive an average of IL 

. 100 per day for expenses. ~asic 
salaries will rise with the cost-of
living iridcfx as they do for all 
Israelis and the officials will · also 
enjoy family allowances. Fringe 
benefits include holiday grants, 
book, newspaper and hotel 
allowances. These will bring the 
earnings i,f top ranking officials to 
about IL 7000-10,000 per month. 

. ~ ~-

I 1f. 

isolated the rescue force during a 
stopover - provided this phase of 
the operation was conducted as a 
routin~ matter under cover of El Al 
charters." 

Israeli denials, were taken alive for 
interrogation." 1 

The book states that while the 
commandos killed seven hijackers, 
whose bodies were photographed 
and fingerprinted, "three other 
terrorists it would seem despite 

The author, in a brief interview, 
declined to elaborate on his asser
tion that, contrary to previous 
reports, some of the hijackers had 
been captured. 

The decision to stage the raid, the 
book says, was based in part on 
British intelligence reports. 

HARVEY M. BAUMANN, M.D. 
..... ~--' ' ' 

wishes. to announce the "1'!""'9 
ol his office . . 

I for the prdctice ol' ~, . 
PLASTIC, REC ONS TRU!(:,lNE 

COSMETIC AND HAND ·SljlRGE-RY 

425 Angell SI., Providence -I.I. 02906 
Hours by appointment . 274-7552 

JAMES K~ HERSTOFF, M.D. 
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE 

AT 

174 BELLEVUE AVEMIE, NEWPORT 
FOR THE PRACTICE OF 

DERMATOLOGY 
HOURS BY lELEl'tGE 

APPOINTMENT 401-849-2223 ,----·-----------------, 
• ,,,~• Buon' Appetito ~"'" : 
I Specializing in Italian Sandwiches 1 
I I 
I 25$ OFF 1 
I MEATBALL SANDWICH I 
: (With This Coupon) I 
I ti We Cater 131-1271 tt,I 
I ~ 145 washinr!on St , Downtown Providence 'f//j,C+ JI 
1---■- - - - - - - .- - -- - - - ·- - -

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET 
7tO HOPE STREET 421-0271 PROVIDENCE 

Open Every Monday 
Money-Saving Specials 

'i(ibs Whole 
Steak Briskets 
2. 99 ll. 1.39 ll. 

Wh'ole 
Shoulders 

1.39 ll. 

London 
Broil 

1.39 ll. 

BARRY WALSH AFTER4P.M. 
401-272-0050 

WALSH & SONS CONSTRUCTION 
BUILDING • REMODELING • PAINTING 
CARPET • LINOLEUM • CERAMIC TILE 

WAUPAPERING 
We Service All of New England 

- less Than Anyone Else -

FREE ESTIMATES ,.to~i:~~~ 8I~~: 

/ 

Drawings & Sculpture 

THROUGH AUGUST 13, 1976 

SUZETTE SCHOCHET GALLERY 
Brick Market Place, Newport, Rhode · Island 02840 
Monday-~turday,.i_G-6, Sunday '12-e ~ 401 IM6-5100 

• 
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Upsurg~ Of Racism Sparks · -HJt Debate 
LON DON (JT A)~ Sha~p 

divisions on the way to fight the up
surge of racism surfaced yesterday 
at the Board of Deputies of British 
Jews. A decision by the last meeting 

of the Board to participate in an 
anti-racist.demonstration organized 
by the Indian Workers Association 
was criticized by a number of Board 
members, especially those repre-

YOU DESERVE THE BEST 
IN KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE 

For Complete Travel Arrangements 
Throughout the World 

CALL 
MILDRED CHASE • MARTHA FINGER 

PRICE TRAVEL 
SERVICE CORP. 

TEL: 831-5200 808 HOPE ST. 
PROVIDENCE 

•o~e of Rhode Island's Great Travel Agencies' 

NEW EXCITING Engraved 
LUCITE/CANVAS BAGS* 

ASSOCIATED, 19 Summer St., Pawt. 726-0038 
*red, yellow, navy, tan, natural, brown, blcKk, rvst, hunter grHn 

All STORES --PRICES.EFFECTIVE AUG. 6 TO AUG. 17 

HEBREW NATIONAL KOSHER 

·FRANK FORTS 
BULK -NOT PACKAGED 

SAVE 1 79 
48< POUND e 

MADE IN OUR KITCHEN SAVE 

;E~Gu~OTOATO SALADPouNDStc 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 
IMPORTED 

RICE CRACK.ERS PKG.59' 
HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
',l,fR uP[Rl/1', ON 0' VAAD H~KA,HRLJ 'c, 

LJ~ ~Rf'>H MFA • DfµT 1-.., i.. • 1 )<..,f[) 

:,ir-~r) , ►,. )"~~Rl1i,'\YA°',/ ~f .. ,lr;ti.Y',,'',,I JRJAr 

KOSHER -FROM HEAVY WESTERN BEEF s::,11 · 5 9 , 
LONDON BROl'L POUN!) • . 

" 
, -

KOSHER -CUT FROM HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 7 s ( 
STEER LIVER POUND 

l'IOVlllll<I PAlffllCIIT WAIWIClt CIAIISTON 
'774 .... St. SGl'wt.AN. , 1619 .......... ...... u 

7S1-a2 7&I.,. 711-Jlll6 .. ..,,. 
' . - -

sen ting the Herut Party . 
The heated debat~· ~ sparked 

by Herut's decision to write to the 
press disassociating itself from the 
participation in the demonstration. 
One deputy criticized Herut for 
"washing our dirty linen in public," 
while another questioned what 
Herut's stand on racism would have 
been if it had not been a Jewish 
body. 

A Herut spokesman said his par
ty abhorred racism, but refused to 
join forces with those who wished 
to destroy Israel" Defenders of the 
Board's action said that the Jewish 
com!llllnity must fight alongside 
those groups being attacked, even if 
they included a "lunatic fringe" 
who tried to take over 
demonstrations. The Jewish com
munity, with its ·long experience, 
should help the Asian and African 
groups fight against these elements, 
too. 

When in doubt, vou need look no 
further for the perfect gift. The 
Herald subscription is always ap
preciated for birthdays or holidays. 
Call the Herald at 724-0200. 

LOUIS LEVIN HONORED: Louis Lovin, left, is presented a plaque by outgoing 
president Samuel Shlevin of the Gemilath Chesecl Association of Pawtucket 
and Central Falls ( Hebrew f',ff Loan) far his many yean of sen,ice to the 
Jewish community. 
The plaque is inscribed, "Congregation Ohawe Sholom presented to Louis 
Lovin in recognition of your loyalty, commitment and devotion lo syn
agogue and Jewish tauses. May G-d grant you strength to continue your 
good works." 

a.?????222?~82222222?-'~ KISSINGER ANNOYED 

The Treasure Chest 
Of Outstanding Offen and Opportunities 

B}" Alan Shawn Feinstein 

Was speaking 10 the Pilloli 
S tamp Company in Oh io. one of 
the dealers I ment ioned three 
months ago where you cou Id get 
at wholesale certain U.S. , tamps I 
fell had good appreciation poten
tial . They s:iid that due to growi ng 
dem and and short supply of those 
issues. they have just raised their 
prices on them JO% . 

I immedia tel y called all the ot h
er dealers I had also mentioned in 
that col umn in Californi a. Mich
iga n. New York. Rh ode Island 
and Arizona . 

Yes. it's tru e al l of them re
port growin g demand for th ose 
slumps and their prices rising 
sharply! · 

Those of )OU who we re fort u
nate enough to get so me. hang on 
to them . This is just the begi nn ing 

vice plus a specia l JO% discount as 
well . 

Regul ar cost of the next up
coming 14 week season. SJO. Your 
cost on l) S21. At th is special 
price. wi th your money back gua r
antee send yo ur order to me for 
forwarding: Alan Feinstein. Dept. 
FB. Alhambra Ci rcle. Cranston. 
Rh ode Island 02905 . Make checks 
payable to Football Predicti on 
Company. 

Coming up next impo rtant 
news iJbout stocks and com
modities. If )Ou·vc ever bought ei 
ther or even tho ught of it thi s 
i, MUST reading. Ca n save you 
more mone) than you can imagine 

The Treasure Chesl i., a \·ymli
C(lfn/ colu11111 h'rinen hr Alan 
. '::,"ha~n, Feins tein , financial tufri.,·,1r 

JER USA L EM - Premier 
Yit , hak Rabin told the Cabinet 
that Secretary or Stale Henry A. 
Kiss inger had been very much an
noyed that repo rt s or the U.S. end
of-war initi ati ve appeared in the 
Israeli press and was critica l o f the 
Israeli government's handling oflhe 
ISS UC . 

B K YOUR FALL 
AND WINTER 

VACATIONS 
NOW! 

CALL FOR BROCHURES 
AND RATES ...... 
~ 

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 
241 RESERVOIR AVE. 

PROVIDENCE 
401 - 781-4200 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8:30-6 
UGHT CANDLES IN PROV . 

8/ 6 / 76: 7 :38 p.m. 
We'll be advisi ng you of other 

good buying opportunities we find 
in thi s fi eld in future columns. 

Ever hear of Transcendental 
Meditation? A ·ment..il exercise 
purporting to produce a healthful 
menta l state. 

CLASSIFIED 
I generally have li11le rega rd for 

I, reign import claimi ng to im
prove our li ves (i .e. the Reverend 
Sun Myung Moo n. supposedly 
sent here to show us the wa y lo 
Heaven ) But TM has been 
recognized as beneficial to many. 
And it's sweeping the country. 
Over J0.000 people a month now 
taking it. Al a cost of $125.00 
apiece. 

Now. a non-profit organization 
has put the entire course into 
manuscript form for the fist time. 
Its cost - only $3.50 1 Even less for 
quanlily orders . One person 
bought 200 of them al only $1. 75 
apiece and sold them all in a week 
at $3.00 each for a fast $250.00 

_profit. 
Available from Thought Educa

tion Society. P.O. Box 69. Akron. 
Ohio 44309. 

There's a service in New York 
claiming t~ be the world's best 
football prediction service. Using a 
system formulated by a Chicago 
college professor, Dr. Don Sulli
van. ii issues a weekly newslener : 
during the football season pre
dicting the outcome and point 
spread of all pro and major col- -
lege games. Has been very suc

•Cessful. 
Of course. the past can be no 

guarantee of the future, especially 
in something like this. But the 
company has promised a full mon
ey-back guarantee to any of our 
readers who ·want 10 try th_~ir ser-

BA 'ITLE IS WON 
1826 

The Jews were emancipated this 
year in the stale of Maryland, .after 
a· generation of struggle for political 
rights. , 

CALL 724-0200 
3-Apartments for Rent 

THE ADVERTISEMENT in lost week 's 
paper about on apartment for , enf 
on Fourth Street was incor rect . The 
Herold reg reh the error . 

19-General Services 

PRECISION CONSTRUCTION 
Point ing , roofing, gutters, siding, 
aluminum produc ts, general carpentry, 
additions, kitchens, family rooms, pan
eling. 

You name it, we do it! 

SAVE 30%-40% 10 DAY S~IAL 
Excellent workmanship , top --....qyality 
material , fully insured. Guaranteed 
satisfaction. 

821-6700 

21-Help Wanted 

COMPANION for 80-year-old wom• 
an, good health . lovely home. New• 
port, September, October. Possibility 
Florida , """inter. References. 847• 
219.1 . 

24-Houses for Sale 

TEMPLE BETH TORAH, near: lovely, 
like new, two bedroom Cape in 
very nice section. Must see to appre• 
ciate. Call anytime.~ Jacobson Real· 
ty, 274-8576 . . 

33-Painting, Papering 

PRECISION CONSTRUCTION 
PAINTING SPECIAL, 
1 family, from $295 -
2 family, from $595 
3 family, from $995 

10 DAY SPECIAL SAVE 30%-40% 
Excellent workmanship, top quality 
material, fully insured. Guaranteed 
sotisfactin,i. _ 

"821-6700 

_) 

33-Painting, Papering 

PAINTING: Inter ior and exterior . 
Wallpapering expertly done . Gener• 
al cleaning, walls and woodwork. 
Free estimates. Call Freemon Gray 
ond Sons, 934-0585. 

ti 

37-Real Estate 

LISTINGS WANTED, Go,den H;II ,. 
Gorden Ci ty, nearby areas. Custom· 
ers waiting. Coll Rhoda and Shel• 
don Cohen, 944-9567 . 

8/6 

38-Situations Wanted 

INTERESTING, MATURE female stu 
dent available for domestic work 
weekdays and weekends. Hourly 
wages requested . References o ..,o il• 
able . 272-0945. Coll late evenings, 
early a .m. 

42-Special Notices 

MASSAGES for ladies only . .Rita at 
the Arena Club. Seven days, five 
n;ght,. 10 a .m.- 10 p.m. 861-2696. 

43-Special Services 

~EFINISHING: Fu,n;tu,e ;;nd k;t<hen 
cabinets in antique or woodgrain 
finish. Call ewnings. Mayer Retinish
;ng, 725-8551. ,i · 

GLASS BROKEN? Screens repafred. 
Residential work our specialty. Call 
East s;de Gian. 861-5537, 27 • · 
9172. ti 

HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST 
dou~les newspaper ad readership. 


